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FARRANFORE
JLT Tiles                                  
Farranfore Garden Centre   
Londis Moriarty’s                  
Liam Lynch Garage   
KILLARNEY            
Murphy’s Garage                   
Amber Centra                                          
Carry Out Licence                  
Chinese Restaurant                  
Topaz Centra                           
Maher’s Butchers                     
Kennelly’s Pharmacy              
Sean Taffee                                
I.C. Photo Ian Cronin            
Killarney Garden Centre      
Holy Cross Day care Centre  
Dept. Tourist
International Hotel  
INNISFALLEN MALL
O’Sullivan Bike-Shop        
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Pork Shop Jones               
Frame Shop                        
(Upstairs) Glow Beauty     
Des Shop                            
Killarney Credit Union       
PARK  ROAD
Topaz Petrol Station         
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Tesco Supermarket         
Sheehan’s Butcher            
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Geraldine’s Hair Salon    
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Casey Video Shop               
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Torc Travel                                 
Golden Chopsticks                      
Food Fayre Café                         
COLLEGE SQUARE / PLUNKETT 
STREET
Sean Leo’s Auctioneers                  
O’Leary Electrical                         
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Music Express                                 
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Gallivan Auctioneers                        
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Killarney Household Gifts             
Mike’s Fast Food                             
Tatler Jack                                    
GLEBE LANE
Killarney Barber Shop                        
Continental Café (Spolgers)               
Goggin’s Hair Salon                           
Jam Café                                              
J MAC Office                                      
Kerry Mortgages    
MAIN STREET
Town Hall   
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Medical Hall                                          
Euro City                                               
Macs Restaurant                                 
John Reidy 
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Christy’s Irish Stores                          
MD O’Shea’s                                       
Killarney Bookshop                             
Sheehan’s Pharmacy                           
Brian James                                         
Abbey Travel                                        
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Quill’s Fashion                                         
Keane’s Jewellers                                       
Sceal Eile                                                  
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O’Connor’s Bar                                       
Smoke House                                            
Cronin’s Butcher                                     
Salvador’s Pizza                                       
Corkery’s                                                  
Paddy Power                                            
02 Phone Shop                                            
Ladbrookes                                              
Speak Easy (bar)                                         
Eagers                                                           
JC O’Shea                                                    
B.DE Stack Jewellery Shop                       
Feet First                                                      
Killarney Outlook Office                     
Tru-Care Cleaners                                      

Daybreak Shop (top of High Street)         
Gallivan Murphy Hooper Dolan                 
NEW STREET
Presbytery near Bishop Palace                  
Hennigan’s Auctioneers                               
Killarney Photographic                               
Killarney Med Centre                                 
Pharmacy (O’Sullivan)                               
Kennelly’s Pharmacy                                   
Dunnes Stores                                               
Healy’s Newsagents                                     
Sarah Jane                                                     
Jasmine Boutique                                         
Stack O’Brien Optician                                
McKenzie’s Coffee Shop                              
Subway Restaurant                                       
Healy (DNG)                                      
Sheila’s Hairdressers                                     
Siodori Na Riochta Jewellers                          
Eddie Rockets                                                 
Frank Coffee Shoes                                        
Walsh Shoes                                                    
Gloria Jeans Coffee Shop                              
Phone Shop                                                    
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TESCO SHOPPING ARCADE
Euro Hair Style Salon                                    
Dry Cleaners                                                    
CHAPEL PLACE
Physique Gym                                             
Craft Shop                                                     
BEECH  ROAD
Liam O’Connor’s                                        
Ashe’s Butchers                                             
Leaders                                                           
Horan’s Health Store                                    
WOODLAND INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE
Cronin’s Foodstrore                                       
Daly’s Super Valu                                         
Off Licence                                                       
Daly’s Petrol Shop                                            
Supermac’s                                                      
Killarney Sports Centre                                  
Killarney Tyres                                               
Kerry Tool Hire                                               
Killarney Glass                                                 
Maurice Prendiville                                          
RM Audio                                                          
Killarney DIY                                                   
Keogh Decorator                                              
Factory Carpet                                                 
National Tile & Bathroom Centre                  
Murphy’s Print                                                 
Buddies                                                              
M.D.O’Shea’s                                                   
Killarney Autos                                                
Park-Lane Dry Cleaners                                  
CORK  ROAD
Killarney Heights Hotel                                    
Bowler’s Garage                                                

Our-House.ie                                                       
MUCKROSS  ROAD
Handy Stores                                                     
Tom Spillane                                                        
Amber Station  Muckross rd quick 
pick           
Carry Out Licence                                              
Ross Golf Course                                                 
Randles Court Hotel                                            
Randles Nissan Garage                                      
Doyle Shop 
Brehon Hotel                                                         
Gleneagle
Victoria House Hotel                                                               
Chinese Restaurant (after 
Gleneagle)                
Spar (Hegarty’s )                                                  
Oaks Hotel                                                             
Molly Darcy’s                                                        
Muckross House Restaurant                                
Lake Hotel                                                             
ROAD TO  RATHMORE
CRL Oil                                                                
Darby O’Gills                                                      
Healy’s Garage                                                    
GLENFLESK
Kerry Way Pub                                                      
P.O. Filling Station                                               
BARRADUFF
Laundry Room                                                     
Hickey’s Butchers                                                
Nagles Right 
Buy Shop                                        
Takeaway 
Sizzlers                                                
O’Donoghue Shop                                                
Murphy Motor Mitsubishi                                   
RATHMORE
Reen’s Garage Peugeot                                         
MCCarthy’s Londis                                               
O’Keeffee’s Hardware                                           
Sapphire Signs                                                        
Renault Motors                                                       
Centra Shop                                                             
Credit Union                                                            
Haven Beauty Salon                                                
Esso Shop                                                                 
GNEEVEGUILLA
Post Office McCarthy’s                                            
Fr Kevin 
Dunnes                                                                       
O’Keeffe’s                                                                
FOSSA
Tony’s Shop                                                             
McCarthy’s Centra                                                 
Killarney Golf Club                                                
Golden Nugget PUB                                                
Hotel Europe                                                            

BEAUFORT
Beaufort Bar                                                            
In-Between Pub                                                       
Carson’s Supermarket                                            
Kilgobnet Breen’s Shop                                           
O’Sullivan’s Shop                                                     
MILLTOWN
Londis Top Shop                                                      
Milltown Farmer’s Market (old 
church) 
Café Beag                                                                  
O’Shea’s Pub                                                            
Pharmacy                                                                  
Burke’s Butchers                                                      
Pharmacy                                                                  
Milltown Fruit & Veg shop                                     
Spar                                                                           
Larkin’s                                                                    
Alma’s                                                                       
Murphy’s                                 
Little Pavillion (take away)                                     
O’Neill’s Power Equipment                                    
P.O.                                                                            
Organic Store                                                             
CASTLEMAINE
Cronin’s Petrol Station                                             
Tool Hire                                                                    
Geaney’s Oil                                                               
Griffin’s Bar                                                               
Boyles Hardware                                                       
Post Office / Shop                                                      
Kerry Group Creamery                                            
Tyre Centre                                                                
FIRIES
Shop – (Bridies)                                                        
Pub                                                                             
The Ballinvarrig Inn                                                
Supermarket                                                              
CASTLEISLAND
Outlook Office.

ARE YOU ONE OF THE 35,000 PEOPLE THAT READ THE BEST 
FREE PUBLICATION IN KERRY... THE KILLARNEY OUTLOOK

DON’T 
DONT MISS OUT ON COLLECTING YOUR WEEKLY EDITION OF KERRY’S BRIGHTEST AND MOST READ PUBLICATION….. 
THE KILLARNEY OUTLOOK.  THE GLOSSY MAGAzINE IS DELIVERED TO BUSINESS OUTLETS EVERY FRIDAY AND IS 
SNAPPED UP WITHIN MINUTES OF DELIVERY.

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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GREAT LINE UP FOR KILLARNEY FESTIVAL
Burt Bacharach, Jools Holland, TEXAs and The 
Proclaimers are just some of the headliners 
at this years ‘killarney Festival of Music and 
Food’ which will take place on 27th and 28th 
June.
With tickets on sale today, Friday 23rd 
January, other performers include  The 
Undertones, something Happens, Declan 
O’Rourke and  Gemma Hayes to name a few.
The killarney Festival of Music & Food, a 
unique family friendly boutique festival 
which brings eclectic music, comedy and 
gourmet food together, will take place in 
the  town on the last weekend in June. Acts 
will perform across seven stages including 
Main stage, Marquee stage, Irish & Emerging 
Artists stage, Comedy Tent, Acoustic stage 
and Trad music stage.
Tony Fenton hosted the launch event in 
L’Ecrivain, Dublin on Tuesday last and said  
“killarney Festival of Music & Food has 
something for everyone however we are 
particularly proud to support Irish talent – we 

are so lucky to have a wealth of talent in Ireland 
to choose from every year.”
Over 60 Irish and international musicians and 
bands will perform at killarney Festival of Music 
& Food  which will also include a  Comedy Tent 
which is always hugely popular at the festival 
and will feature ten top comedians from home 
and abroad including actress and comedienne 
Deirdre O’kane and Après Match with Barry 
Murphy, Risteard Cooper and Gary Cooke. 
The killarney Gourmet Food Village will be 
an extensive showcase of wine and food not 
only for the region of kerry but for Ireland as 
a whole. The food village will be dedicated to 
excellence in taste and food lifestyles.  There 
will be a Wine Bar featuring Wines of the World, 
a Craft Beer Lounge and a Cocktail Lounge 

where visitors will not only be able experience 
magnificent cocktails but attend cocktail 
making masterclasses. A number of chill-out 
zones will be available for the visitors to sit and 
enjoy the festival atmosphere while sampling 
the delights that they have purchased. 
The killarney Festival welcomes all ages and of 
course kids under 12 years of age are allowed in 
for free accompanied by an adult when tickets 
are booked in advance. The killarney kids Zone 
(kkZ) will have a fairground, giant games and 
kids’ activities for all ages including arts and 
crafts. There will also be cookery demos for 
children in the killarney Gourmet Food Village.
It looks like its going to be an amazing event.

TIGHT LINES FOR JERRY AS HE CATCHES FIRST SALMON
A fisherman all his life, Jerry Looney has 
caught the first salmon of 2015.
Jerry was out early on saturday morning last 
and landed his catch at 8.35 am on the Long 
Range River at the back of Dinis Cottage.

The generous Woodlawn resident sold the 
prize 11lb catch to kate O’Leary from The 
Laurels and the proceeds were donated to 
the Irish Cancer society through strictly 
Come Dancing.

This is the second time Jerry has been lucky 
enough to catch the first salmon of the year - 
the last time being in 2009.

John Joe Culloty Mayor of Killarney and the President of the ChaMber of CoMMerCe Kate o’leary and Cllr niall Kelleher 
PiCtured at the launCh of the ‘Killarney festival of MusiC and food. Photos by © MiChael Chester   
087 8072295  info@Chester.ie

the first salMon of 2015 Caught in Kerry by Jerry looney, WoodlaWn terraCe,  in the long range river outside Killarney at 8:35aM 
on saturday Weighing in at 11lbs.  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the launCh of the ‘Killarney festival of MusiC 
and food’ are  President of the ChaMber of CoMMerCe Kate 
o’leary, derry ClarKe and MiChael healy rae td
Photos by © MiChael Chester  087 8072295  info@Chester.ie
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PARISHIONERS GATHER TO SHAPE OUR DIOCESE
The Diocese of kerry held the first of twelve 
listening gatherings in killarney on Monday 
night last, January 19th. Over eighty people 
assembled in the Dromhall Hotel, to share 
their hopes and expectations for the diocese. 
Representatives from all five parishes of 
killarney Pastoral Area were present, this 
includes Fossa, Firies, kilcummin, Glenflesk 
and killarney. The pastoral plan will provide 
the diocese with a road-map/direction over 
the next five years and according to Bishop 
Ray Browne “it is important to consult and 
listen to what people are saying”.

The gathering was facilitated by the pastoral 
team and Bishop Ray Browne was also in 
attendance. There will be another eleven 
meetings throughout the diocese until 
March 18th next.

AOIFE IS LA BOUND BOGUS WATER 
METER WORKERS
killarney Gardaí have arrested a male in his 
early twenties in relation to the ongoing 
investigation into a number of reports 
of bogus water meter workers calling to 
homes in the killarney area. In these scams 
vulnerable and elderly residents were 
targeted. 

The male who has addresses in west Limerick 
and killarney was later charged and appeared 
in court on unrelated matters. 

A killarney girl with a 
passion for helping others 
has been chosen as a 
volunteer with special 
Olympics.  Aoife Cooper 
from Lissivigeen will travel 
to LA for the 2015 games. 
To achieve this amazing 
opportunity, Aoife needs 
to raise €4,750 for the 
trip. The former st. Brigid’s 
Presentation school pupil 
and winner of the Orla 
Benson Award, Aoife, who 

is training to be a physiotherapist is organising 
a fashion show in the killarney Oaks Hotel.
All proceeds from the fundraiser will go directly 
towards special Olympics Ireland to help 
subsidise the trip with the remainder going to 
help special Olympics Ireland carry on with the 
amazing work they are doing.
There will be seven local shops participating in 
the  show along with a few surprise celebrities 
taking to the catwalk.

so it’s a date for your diary.... killarney Oaks 
Hotel, Wednesday 11th March, 2015.

PiCtured at the droMhall hotel, the Pastoral teaM Who Were gathering the CoMMunity for inPut and suggestions on shaPing our 
dioCese.  l-r fr. Kieran o’brien, bishoP ray broWne, fraCes roWland (Pastoral teaM) & fr. ger godley.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the droMhall hotel for shaPing our dioCese Pastoral Plan 2015-2020 Were 
l-r sr Kathleen liston, Kate Whelan, PatriCa o’donoghue & Margaret o’sullivan.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the droMhall hotel for shaPing our dioCese Pastoral Plan 2015-2020 Were 
l-r  fr Pat horgan, Mary Quinlan, fr diCK doWling & lily terry.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

aoife CooPer 
fundraising as a 
volunteer for sPeCial 
olyMPiCs.
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1000 WALK FOR OPERATION TRANSFORMATION
Almost 1000 warmed up on saturday morning 
to take part in the Operation Transformation 
Walk despite the chilly weather. The 
determined walkers took to the  pathways of 
killarney National Park to participate in the 
RTE’s Operation Transformation National Walk 
Day, which was organised nationally by the 
local sports partnerships, an initiative of the 
Irish sports Council.
On saturday morning remarkable numbers 
gathered on Mission Road. They were treated 
to complimentary cups of teas and coffee 
courtesy of Civil Defence and kerry Recreation 
and sports Partnership.  Having participated 
in a fun warm up, all walkers left Mission Road 
at 10am, and entered the beautiful grounds 
of killarney National Park.  striding it out, 
walkers opted for either the 5k or 10k walk.  
The 5k route stayed within the Park, whilst the 
10k route ventured out towards the grounds 
of killarney Golf and Fishing club.  Both routes 
presented spectacular scenery especially the 

lake and snow capped mountain scenes.
Córa Carrigg, sports CoOrdinator kerry 
Recreation & sports Partnership paid tribute to 
everybody who made the event such a success.  
“One thing for sure is that without the support 
of the 60 person team of volunteers an event 
like this simply doesn’t happen,” she said. “We 
had huge assistance from our voluntary team 
of walk leaders, registration officials from the 

community and kerry Volunteer Bureau as well 
as stewards from Fitzgerald stadium.  
she continued to explain that a number of key 
agencies were involved behind the scenes in 
making the event a successful roll out, notably 
personnel from An Garda síochana, Civil 
Defence, kerry County Council, kDYs, killarney 
National Park, killarney Chamber of Commerce 
as well as Order of Malta members.  

JESSIE MAY AND ASHTON WIN COMMUNION COMPETITION
It is not often that people have the power to 
make the dreams of a little princess come 
true but that is what the Outlook magazines 
have done according to Debbie O’Connor. The 
delighted mother of seven-year-old Jessie May 
one of the winners of these years “Win your first 
holy Communion Competition” winners where 
all prospective communion children were 
invited to send in a letter about their big day.
The Outlook Magazines announced the 
winners this week as Jessie May O’Connor 
from Cahernane Meadows, killarney with 
The winning boy Ashton O’Meara from Faha, 
killarney and the big news was certainly 
greeted in joyous scenes in both families.
For Jessie May she will be transformed into 
the Princess that her father Jimmy has always 

told she is. With the help of a new communion 
dress and accessories from Lynes of killarney, 
her shoes from Costello Footwear, Castleisland, 
her hairstyle at sean Taaffe, a family meal at 
The Gleneagle Hotel, professional photographs 
on the day and a photobook to keep all the 
memories in.
In all it will be a total red carpet, treatment and 
Jessie May told the Outlook “she can’t believe it 
and can’t wait to try on all her new clothes and 
eat in a fancy hotel”
Meanwhile the win came as a huge surprise to 
another mother, “It was amazing as we never 
knew he had even entered the competition. Its 
fantastic news really” said Therese O’Meara
The winning boy was Ashton O’Meara from 
Faha, killarney who won his suit from Divas 

& Dudes in 
Castleisland, 
his shoes 
from Costello 
F o o t w e a r , 
Castleisland, 
his hair cut 
at Julie’s 
B a r b e r s h o p, 
a family meal 
at The Meadowlands Hotel, professional 
photographs on the day and a photobook to 
keep all the memories in.
We will be checking in with both winners in the 
next few months as we follow their communion 
journey through to the big day.

WarMing uP for this years oPeration transforMation WalK taKing off froM Mission road.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

niaMh MCCarthy enJoying the ‘WarM uP’ before setting off on 
the oPeration transforMation WalK.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

ready for road at saturdays offiCial oPeration 
transforMation WalK starting on Mission road Were 
darragh & nanCy Kennedy With their dog Jessie.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

the tuCKers out in forCe to CoMPlete the oPeration 
transforMation WalK on saturday.  at the baCK l-r denis & 
donal and in front  lauren & dylan. 
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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BROSNAN FAMILY OVERWHELMED 
BY SUPPORT FROM HOME

Claire Brosnan, the daughter of Ger and 
Marguerite has issued a heartfelt thank you to 
the people of killarney.
Claire on behalf of her parents, sister karen 
and partner Mark has said that the family is 
completely overwhelmed with the love and 
kindness from everyone in Ireland and Australia.
“We are all devastated at the loss of our dear 
friend Marty who was doing a good deed 
dropping everyone home on the night on the 
accident” said Claire.
Marty’s wife Christina (who comes from Dublin) 
is a very dear friend of the family and she was a 
passenger also injured in the crash. she is being 
cared for at home and thankfully doing well.

karen and Mark, Claire’s partner have both been 
able to go home and finish their recovery and 
while they are both getting stronger, they have 
a long road ahead but are doing well.
“Dad has been getting stronger each day and I 
am amazed at his progress. He was transferred 
to the Fiona stanley hospital at the weekend and 
will begin his rehab in the next week”, said Claire.
“Mom has overcome all of her surgeries well and 
once her bones heal a bit more she will be going 
to the same hospital with dad to begin her rehab. 
They are both fighters and everyday I can see a 
little improvement which is all I can ask for. 
Claire asks that the people of killarney keep her 
family in their thoughts and prayers.

SANTA’S GROTTO DELIVERS FOR  DOWN 
SYNDROME KERRY

IRISH TV TO 
CREATE 20 NEW 
JOBS
Twenty new jobs will be created in kerry 
following the launch this week of Irish TV’s 
new Munster regional hub in Tralee.
The posts will be in a range of skilled media 
disciplines as the channel expands its 
range of locally-produced programming 
from the six Munster counties through its 
new regional office.
Households in Ireland have access to Irish 
TV on sky TV 191, Freesat 400, eircom 
eVision 191 and online at irishtv.com.
Irish TV expects to be available on the 
saorview platform in March, and is 
currently in negotiations with a range of 
overseas networks.
kerry broadcaster Brian Hurley has been 
appointed as Munster Regional Manager 
for Irish TV and he will be responsible for 
all programming from the region.

INTERFIRM SEMI 
FINAL
The All-Ireland senior Interfirm Football 
semi-Final between Liebherr Container 
Cranes and Portlaoise Prison Officers 
will take place tomorrow, saturday 24th 
January at 1.30pm in Dr. Crokes Pitch.

R E M E M B R A N C E 
MASS
killarney Cathedral will hold  a special 
remembrance Mass on Monday next, 
January 26th in memory of all those who  
passed away in 2014.

Everyone is welcome to attend and if you 
would like a loved one to be remembered 
please submit their name to the Parish 
Office.

TABLE QUIz
Parents at The Mon are organising a Table 
quiz to raise funds for the school.
so get your thinking caps on and head 
to the killarney Oaks Hotel on Friday 6th 
February at 8pm.

Everyone is welcome  and there will be a 
raffle and spot prizes on the night.

Generous parents and children who visited 
santa’s Grotto in Deenagh Lodge in the killarney 
National Park helped raise €1000 for Down 
syndrome kerry.

The grotto was open every weekend in 
December and welcomed lots of families, who in 
turn donated to the worthy charity.

the brosnan faMily froM Killarney, froM left, Marguerite, gerard and Karen Who are reCovering after a Car aCCident in Perth 
australia. PiCture by don MaCMonagle.

Ciara treaCy, ChairPerson, ChristMas in Killarney CoMMittee Presents a CheQue for €1,000 to bernie Cronin of doWns syndroMe 
assoCiation, the ProCeeds froM santa’s grotto in the deenagh lodge at ChristMas. also in Photo are froM left, Pat daWson, 
regional Manager, nPWs, Margaret o’sullivan, gillian and eMily tWiss. PiCture by don MaCMonagle.
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THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A PICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY PROPERTIES ON THE MARKET

Address:  Cloonteens Kilcummin Killarney. Detached 3/4 bedroom family home situated approx 5kms from killarney town. 
Agent:   l  DNG TED HEALY  l  11 New street, killarney  l  Tel: 064 6639000  l  Fax: 064 6671663  l  E-mail: tedhealy@dng.ie  
l www.dng.ie

Asking Price: €239,000   BER: C2 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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ExCEPTIONAL STUDENTS RECEIVE AWARDS
karen Gearon humanitarian and equality 
activist and one of the original 11 Dunnes 
stores strikers was the guest speaker at the 
kerry Education and Training Board Annual 
student Awards event which was held in 
the Institute of Technology Tralee, North 
Campus, Dromtacker, Tralee last Friday 
evening. Over 220 people attended  to see  
awards presented to 78 exceptional students 
on the night. 
Over 3,100 students attend kerry ETB 
post primary schools and 120 participants 
attend Youthreach centres.  kerry ETB is very 
proud of their schools and centres which 
provide a comprehensive education for all 

their students.  Over the last 6 years through 
the kerry ETB Developing schools Enriching 
Learning initiative kerry ETB schools have put 
huge additional efforts into improving the 
quality of teaching and learning and pastoral 
care.

Paul Lucey husband and the family of the late 
kathleen Lucey a former Irish Teacher of Tralee 
Community College have kindly commissioned 
a special award for Oral Irish in kathleen’s 

memory.  This is now an annual award for the 
student who achieves the highest results in the 
Optional Oral Irish in the Junior Certificate. 
kerry ETB wishes to warmly congratulate and 
thank all the students who received awards for 
their courage and commitment.  school and 
Youthreach centre management, teachers, 
resource workers and parents/guardians also 
deserve our appreciation for their enormous 
contribution to education. 

RAMBLING HOUSE RAISES FUNDS
A recent night of music and song at 
kilcummin Club House has raised €900 for 
the south kerry Parkinsons Association.

The kilcummin Rambling House 
Committee made the presentation to the 
charity at the weekend.

the aWard Winning students froM Kerry etb sChools and youthreaCh PrograMMes With guest sPeaKer Karen gearon and Kerry etb 
staff at the Kerry etb aWards night at the it tralee on friday.

inCluded are front roW froM left: Pat o’sullivan, 
Connie doolan, Kathleen o’sullivan, Kathleen 
hannigan. baCK roW froM left: Willie fleMing, toM 
o’Connor,  breda fleMing, bridie garvey, Marie 
o’leary and eoghain Moriarty.

staff and aWard Winning students froM Killarney CoMMunity 
College With guest sPeaKer Karen gearon (seated Centre) at 
the Kerry etb aWards night at the it tralee on friday.

KILLARNEY ON TOP IN 2015 TRIP ADVISOR AWARDS
killarney hotels have once again made it into 
the top ten of the 2015 Trip Advisor  “Travellers 
Choice” Awards for the best hotel in Ireland.
The killarney Park Hotel has come in at number 
4 on the list of the top 10 hotels in Ireland with 
the Dunloe Castle coming in at number 7 and 
the International Hotel at number 10.
killeen House Hotel  were announced as the 
number one hotel in Ireland in the service 
category while Lough Lein Country House were 
awarded the number two spot in the  best small 

hotel in Ireland and also in the service section 
and number 3 for Romance in Ireland.
Other kerry winners were Ballygarry House 
Hotel in Tralee and Dingle’s Castlewood House.
The winners are chosen based on the millions 
of reviews in a single year on the Trip Advisor 
website.
Meanwhile in another survey, the Daily Mirror 
has place Muckross House in killarney in fourth 
spot in the most romantic place in Ireland to 
celebrate Valentine’s Day.
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INVESTMENTS
When you compare investment products, you should consider two key factors:
l  The likely return - risk and return go hand in hand, so as a general rule the 
lower the risk the lower the rate of return you should expect. With longer-term and 
higher-risk products, you can expect higher returns, but this is not guaranteed and 
you could lose some or all of your money. You need to consider carefully the effect of 
this on your financial situation.
l  Risks involved – some investments do not give you a capital guarantee. How 
much of your original capital would be at risk? Is there a risk of poor returns? Is there 
inflation risk? You also need to consider how long your money will be tied up for.
WHEN YOU COMPARE INVESTMENTS, LOOK AT:
l  The minimum investment amount - can you top up your investment without 
having to take out a new product and pay full charges again?
l  The minimum recommended investment term for your money.
l  Access to your money – are there any penalties if you withdraw your cash early.
l  What fees and charges apply, as they reduce the value of your investment.
Financial advisors advise on these products on behalf of the main providers. It is 
important that you find out from the advisor if they are tied to any one provider or if 
they deal with a number of different providers and who are these providers.
For more information or to make an appointment to discuss the above contact 

Dermot Cronin APA, at 064 66 22775 or 087 2893649.
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PiCtured at the laurels, Julie MCgoWan seated Centre Who reCently Celebrated her 50th birthday With her husband gerry, daughter raChel, son gary, faMily & friends.
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PARTY TIME IN KILLARNEY.....

ellen buCKley (seated Centre) Celebrating her 21st birthday at Courtneys bar With her 
faMily and friends.  front roW l-r dad Jerry, nan Joanie, ellen, gran unCle Jerry, MuM 
siobhan and right behind ellen, her sister Cass.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

89 years young!  tess Carroll Who reCently Celebrated her birthday With her sons and 
daughters at lord KenMares restaurant.  

PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

the aghadoe heights hotel & sPa enJoying their ‘end of year’ staff Party reCently at the Killarney ParK hotel.  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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ALL IRELAND SCOR NA NOG FINAL 
BECKONS FOR SPA 

spa GAA figure dancers and quiz buffs are Dublin 
bound on Valentines Day to contest with the 
cream of Irish talent in the All Ireland scor na 
nOg finals.
The figure dancers earned their title over the 
weekend in Cappoquin in Waterford and are 
trained by former All Ireland winners, Mairead 
Mangan and Maureen Hegarty Vogels. The 
team includes katie Cronin, kate Lawlor, Ava O’ 
sullivan, Rachel Moynihan and Lamia switzer.

sarah Randels, Aine Brosnan, Leah Moynihan  and 
Megann Cronin. 
The quiz team from spa are also competing in 
the All Ireland final at City West Hotel.
This is the second year in a row that the quiz 
team have reached the finals. Coached by 
seamus Clifford and Eileen Aherne, the team of 
James Lynch, Thomas Fleming, Niamh Clifford 
and Michael Aherne are competing at 11.30am 
on February 14th.

OPEN HOUSE AT 
KITCHEN 
INCUBATORS
If you have an idea for a food based 
business and don’t know your next step 
then why not drop into kitchen Incubators  
kerry this sunday.
Located in 4 Park Business Centre, 
Farranfore, kitchen Incubators boast a 
fully equipped bakery, chefs kitchen, 
confectionery kitchen and a  demonstration 
kitchen along with a meeting/Training 
room.
On the open day you can take a look for 
yourself at what is on offer and get expert 
advice from Eileen McClure.
The open day starts at 12 noon until 6pm 
and there is no need to book - just drop by.

HEARTBEAT 
OFFER SUPPORT 
FOR CARERS
Heartbeat and the Carers Association 
have come together to  host a support 
event for people from killarney who are 
caring at home. Family carers are invited 
to the serenity Centre  on st. Anne’s Road, 
killarney on Monday night next, January 
26th at 8pm when there will be treated to  a 
range of relaxing therapies including hand, 
neck and shoulder massage  available 
to everyone. There will also be a short 
presentation from the Carers Association 
and a family carer who will outline her life 
as a carer. Carers are the unsung heroes 
of the community and their own needs 
are often forgotten. It is to this end that 
the organisers are hoping to help and 
encourage as many carers to come along 
and enjoy the benefits of this free event.

TExACO LAUNCH 
CHILDREN’S ART 
COMPETITION 
The search to find the young artists who 
will win awards in this year’s Texaco 
Children’s Art Competition has begun 
with the closing date fixed for Friday, 
27th February next. Details are available 
through Texaco service stations and online 
at www.texacochildrensart.com
Now in its 61st year, judging will take place 
in March and winners will be announced 
in mid-April, with prize giving to follow in 
May.

Quiz team: JaMes lynCh, thoMas fleMing, niaMh Clifford and 
MiChael aherne.

Figure Dancers: front roW: Katie Cronin, Kate laWlor, ava 
o’sullivan, raChel Moynihan and laMia sWitzer. baCK roW: 
CoaCh Maureen hegarty vogels, sarah randels, aine brosnan, 
leah Moynihan, Megann Cronin and Mairead Mangan.

DR. CROKES SWOP BOOTS FOR DANCING 
SHOES

With the dancers in training 
since the New Year, Dr. Crokes 
GAA Club are set to host 
strictly Come Dancing in the 
INEC on Thursday March 5th.  
The show promises to be a 
night of glamour, talent and 
entertainment and is being 
produced by David Rea of 
Celtic steps.
The pairings are as follows;
Francis O’sullivan & Niall 
O’Callaghan; Andrea Leahy 
Hartnett & Andrew kenneally; 
Maggie Casey & Ger O’shea; 

kelly-Ann Mcsweeney & 
Mike Milner; sinead Galvin 
& Brendan McMahon; 
Aine McMahon & Maurice 
O’Donoghue; katie Hickey & 
Colm Foley; Helen Fitzgerald & 
Johnny McGuire;  Mary Brosnan 
& Brian O’Callaghan; Gemma 
kavanagh & Johnny Courtney
As well as generating club 
funding, a significant portion 
of ticket sales on the night will 
also go to assisting the Brosnan 
family on the road to recovery, 
after their serious recent traffic 

accident in Australia.

PiCtured at the droMhall hotel for the launCh of the dr. CroKes ‘striCtly CoMe danCing’ Were the PartiCiPating danCers Who have 
been training sinCe the neW year under the Careful eye of david rea, CeltiC stePs.  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the droMhall hotel for the 
launCh of the dr. CroKes ‘striCtly CoMe 
danCing’, and Paired to danCe on the 
night, Were niall ‘botty’ o’Callaghan 
& franCes o’sullivan. PiCture Marie 
Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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SEAN WINS OVERALL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
A 16 year old Fossa native, sean kelliher has 
been announced as the Overall Winner of the 
Lee strand kerry Garda Youth Achievement 
Awards 2014. seán was presented with a 
specially commissioned crystal trophy and 
the  Overall Winner Certificate to mark his 
achievement. seán was recognised for his 
numerous volunteering  achievements 
within the local community. sean has raised 
funds for charities and is an active member 
of the student Music Department in killarney 
Community College. sean who is also a 
member of the school choir, teaches music 
to his fellow students and also helps Junior 
and Leaving Certificate students with their 
practical state exams.  sean also shares his 
musical talent with the local community 
and regularly plays traditional Irish music at 
the kerry Parents & Friends Association, st 
Mary’s of the Angels Beaufort and entertains 
residents and patients at st Columbanus in 
killarney. sean also won Gold at the World 
Fleadh Cheoil in Derry two years ago.
The Voluntary Group Achievement Award 2014 
was presented to the killarney No Name Club. 
A Merit Award Certificate was also presented 
to each of the twenty one Merit Award 2014 
Winners including from Jordan Lee, killarney; 
Rachel Mc Gowan, killarney; Liam Morris, 
killarney and DJ Murphy, Glenflesk.

Brendan Walsh, Chairperson, Lee strand 
commented “Lee strand is delighted to support 
the kerry Garda Youth Achievement Awards. It 
is a fantastic celebration of the outstanding 
achievements of our youth and the voluntary 
organisations within our community.” Chief 
superintendent Pat sullivan “An Garda 
siochana are once again delighted this year to 

partner with Lee strand in one the highlights 
of the social calendar in kerry. Lee strand in 
association with An Garda siochana have 
always been proactive in acknowledging and 
identifying the positive work by young people 
and voluntary groups to enhance community 
life in kerry.”

KILLARNEY GROUP SHORTLISTED FOR 
AWARD

PAIDI O’Sé 
CONCERT
A concert to raise funds to erect a bronze 
statue in memory of the the late Paidi O’se 
will take place in the INEC on January 30th.
The concert will feature The Begleys from 
Dingle among other performers.
The statue to honour the eight times All 
Ireland winner will be unveiled this summer.

killarney Adult Basic Education Centre has been 
shortlisted for the AONTAs 2015 sTAR Awards 
with their project ‘The Power of Partnership’.  
‘The Power of Partnership’ is based on the 
radio play ‘The Let Down’.  This programme 
came about as a result of a themed literacy 
programme about Tom Crean and was written 
by one of the learners.
This project is an example of how organisations 

(killarney ABE, Lime Grove Recovery and 
Therapeutic Centre and Radio kerry) working 
together results in a positive learning outcome 
for the learners.
The next phase of the judging process involves 
meeting the judging panel on the 5th February, 
2015 and the overall sTAR awards ceremony 
will be held in Dublin on the 23rd February, 
2015.

sean Kelliher froM Killarney overall Winner, PiCtured With brendan Kelliher , John o’sullivan lee strand , garda Pat sullivan , 
sheila Kelliher , Mary Kelliher  and breda Kelliher

the lee strand garda youth aChieveMent aWards reCiPients 2015 .
Photo by: doMniCK Walsh / eye foCus ltd © tralee  Phone  Mobile 087 / 2672033

dJ MurPhy glenflesK Who Met With faMily and friends after he Was Presented With a garda 
youth aChieveMent aWard 2014 in assoCiation With lee strand,tralee on friday night in 
ballyroe heights hotel,tralee l-r: denis Kerins, Karen,dJ and sean MurPhy (glenflesK). 
PiC Joe hanley

If you have a picture you would like to publish.

Email to: editorial@outlookmags.com the late
Paidi o’sé
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MOVERS AND SHAKERS GATHER FOR BRAINSTORMING 
SESSION
120  business people - the movers and 
shakers in killarney town gathered at the 
Avenue Hotel on Friday evening last for a 
three hour brainstorming session to discuss 
plans for the town going forward.
With guest speakers, John Breen, area 
manager of the killarney Municipal District, 
Peter Bellew, Flight Operatins Manager 
with Ryanair and James Burke, Retail Guru, 
the evening  was an overwhelming success 
for the killarney Chamber of Tourism 
and Commerce who were expecting  an 
attendance of 40 - 50.
kate O’Leary, President of the killarney 
Chamber of Tourism and Commerce was 
extremely happy with the turnout. “The 
people of killarney are always looking 
forward and are never happy to rest on their 
laurels”. 
The event augurs well for the year ahead 
which everyone is hoping to be even better 
than 2014.

STRICTLY COME DANCING - IT’S THE TALK OF THE TOWN
With rehearsals well underway and dancers 
fine-tuning their dance skills, the overwhelming 
support for strictly Come Dancing in aid of the 
Irish Cancer society has become a huge talking 
point in killarney.
At this stage the tickets sales have reached 
1500 and counting. Its not only the people of 
killarney that are looking forward to the event.  
kenmare residents also plan on descending on 
the INEC in their droves  to support two of their 

own. Three buses have been booked from the 
town for the event and their is great support for 
the kenmare contestants  - Brian Finnegan and 
Lisa Ragosa.
Brian is well known in the town of kenmare, 
and is very involved in the local GAA scene as 
well as being a keen athlete and cyclist.
Brian is also well known for his singing exploits 
so won’t be any stranger to the stage.
Lisa is chairperson of the kenmare Pink Ribon 

Walk which is held every year in the town.
To date Lisa, and her band of 10 volunteers 
have raised an amazing €31,550 for the Irish 
Cancer society. They plan to hold this year’s 
walk on sunday May 17th and expect an record 
turnout for the event.
strictly Come Dancing takes place at the INEC 
on Friday 13th February at 7.30pm in aid of the 
Irish Cancer society.

PiCtured at the Killarney avenue hotel for Killarney ChaMber of CoMMerCe “brain storMing” evening Were l-r Paul o’neill (viCe 
President Killarney ChaMber of CoMMerCe), John breen (Kerry County CounCil), Kate o’leary (President Killarney ChaMber of 
CoMMerCe) & Peter belleW (direCtor of flight oPerations at ryanair).  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the Killarney avenue hotel for Killarney 
ChaMber of CoMMerCe “brain storMing” evening Were l-r 
tanya o’shea, Justin healy, geMMa ring & aisling Crosbie.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured at the Killarney avenue hotel for Killarney ChaMber 
of CoMMerCe “brain storMing” evening Were l-r bernadette 
randles, Padraig treaCy, suPerintendent flor MurPhy & 
Conor hennigan.  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan

PiCtured at the Killarney avenue hotel for Killarney ChaMber 
of CoMMerCe “brain storMing” evening Were l-r ruth allen, 
terry CuMMins, vinCe Casey & JaMes o’brien.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

rehersing at the gleneagle hotel, the MaJority of the Cast of striCtly CoMe danCing Who Will PerforM at the ineC on friday 13th 
february.  tiCKets are available froM the ineC box offiCe and variety of sounds on College street.  all ProCeeds Will go to the 
south Kerry branCh of the irish CanCer soCiety.  PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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DaNú ramblErS GrouP: (Come join and let’s 
go walking). A ten week walking programme 
will commence on January 21st. The route is 
from Rathmore Post Office to the Church or 
part of, on Monday’s and Wednesday’s at 7pm 
and on saturday mornings. This programme 
is suitable for all levels of fitness Due to 
participant safety no dogs allowed.
thE rathmorE SoCial aCtioN GrouP: 
Wish to thank everyone who supported us 
for our October door to door collecting. We 
would like to take this opportunity to wish you 
all a very happy 2015. The money raised will 
go towards st. Joseph’s Day Centre and Third 
World Projects.
muSiCal moVErS: The Fun, Interactive Music 
Group for accompanied children aged 0-5 
returns on saturday 31st January at 10am in
knocknagree Community Centre. see Musical 
Movers on Facebook or contact 087 1246163 
for more info. No need to book! €5 adult + 
child / €2 per extra child and refreshments are 
included! Come along and have some fun!
mariaN PlayErS rathmorE: Present 
their 28th Annual Pantomime. LITTLE RED 
RIDING HOOD opens in The Community Centre 
Rathmore on this saturday January 24th at 
7:30pm with Matinees on the following two 
sundays January 25th and sun. 1st Febuary. at 
3.00 pm. There are additional night shows on 
Wednesday January 28th, Thursday January 
29th and saturday January 31st at 7:30pm. 
Booking Tel: 064 7758526 Mobile:0879562920.
The BookingOffice will be open at Fr. Corridan 
Centre opposite Rathmore Church from 2pm. 
to 6:30pm daily. Admission Adult: €12, Children 
€8. All proceeds to kerry Parents and Friends 
Associated. To whet the public appetite, the 
panto team has just released a fun-filled video 
promotion to highlight the attractions of the 
big stage show, with the talented Michelle 
O’Callaghan in the role of Red Riding Hood, 
Jimmy kelly as the granny – and the wolf as 
Matt Riordan. On your  tube and on Rathmore 
pantomime Facebook page.
rathmorE/GNEEVEGuilla CommuNity 
GamES: Draughts Training continues every 

Monday night at Teach Iosagain, Rathmore, at 
7.30pm, all beginners welcome.
Anyone interested in participating in the 
following events for 2015, please contact 
Aeneas O’Leary 087 6577167, Cynthia Daly 
086 0818606 or Ann O’Leary 087 2226007.
solo Music - Under 13/16.
Group Music - Under 14/16.
Recitation - Under 12/16.
solo singing - Under 14/16.
Group singing - Under 16.
Indoor soccer (boys) - Under 10/13 (Indoor 
soccer for girls to follow at a later date).
PlEaSE NotE: For 2015 SEaSoN: If your 
child tries out and qualifies for any team/relay 
event at local level, then he/she is committed to 
this team. should the team/relay be successful 
in winning a County Gold medal, the child (Gold 
medalist only) is committed to this team and is 
not eligible to participate in any other team/
relay event at local level for the remainder of 
the 2015 season. Further information can be 
found on our new FACEBOOk page  
a mESSaGE From JoaN murPhy 
barraDuFF: I am attending a course which 
requires us to do a project to benefit the 
community. The Committee and I invite you 
to write a poem, short story or song and 
submit to Murphy’s Bar, Barraduff by 23rd 
January. On 6th Febuary  a selected number 
will get the chance to perform their work. 
Light refreshments, spots, etc. on the night. All 
proceeds to Barraduff Field Development. 
KNoCKNaGrEE Gaa SoCial: Will take place 
on saturday January  24th in the killarney 
Avenue Hotel.
GNEEVEGuilla Gaa SoCial: Is on February  
28th in the Castle Heights. Music on the night 
by stephen Falvey.
rathmorE Gaa Club: Lotto results 
12/01/2015. No’s drawn: 6, 10, 22, 24. No 
Jackpot Winner. Consolation Prizes: €40 
O’keeffe’s XL Gift Voucher: kathleen Murphy, 
Cahirbarnagh. €40 each: Mary Dilworth, c/o 
sAG. Timothy A. Moriarty, Muckross. kieran 
O’keeffe, Carrigaline. Dan Cahill, Church Place. 
Next week’s Jackpot is €6,600 and next week’s 

Lotto is sponsored by TheOld Chapel Bar.
rathmorE Gaa ViCtory baNquEt: 
Celebrating a year of outstanding success, 
Rathmore GAA Club are holding a Victory 
Banquet this Friday night, 23rd of January at 
8pm in the killarney Avenue Hotel to bid a 
fond farewell to what has undoubtedly been 
an immensely successful year in sport for the 
Club. On the night, players will be presented 
with the East kerry O’Donoghue Cup medals 
along with East kerry U21 Championship and 
County Minor League medals. The coveted 
Club Merit award along with Player of the Year 
will also be presented on the night. For anyone 
interested in securing tickets for what is sure 
to be a fantastic night, please contact Nora 
in the Washbasket 087 9173201 or Dermie in 
the Creamery 087 4197669 sliabh Luchra Vets 
surgery 087 2548153. Meal and entertainment 
on the night.   
CoNGratulatioNS: To Rathmore’s Mark 
Reen who was selected as East kerry player of 
year last Friday night at the East kerry All stars 
night other Rathmore players who were award 
East kerry all stars kerry star Aidan O’Mahony, 
George O’keeffe, kerry star Paul Murphy, and 
Cathal Murphy,
KErry Gaa SuPPortErS Club: Annual 
social this saturday January 24th. At Ballygarry 
house hotel. Tickets €35 each and are available 
from Donie O’Leary Clounts, music is by Neily O’ 
Connor doors close at 8.30pm.
aNNual briDGE bar Charity walK: 
Thank you to everyone who supported Our 
annual walk at Christmas  from Clonkeen to 
the Bridge bar in aid of kerry Mountain Rescue 
and Peta House. Thanks  to sapphire sign for all 
posters a special thanks to all our bus drivers,
those that donated spot prizes and everyone 
that helped with refreshments all done 
voluntary. Presentation of money at the Bridge 
Bar on Friday 30th January at 9pm.
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.com 
or ring or text 087-6676817 before 6:00 on 
sunday.

RATHMORE /GNEEVEGUILLA NEWS By Michael O’Mahony

KILLARNEY MUSICAL SOCIETY NOTES
Following on from a very successful and truly 
enjoyable evening at our recent Table Quiz we 
would like to thank all those who helped in its 
success in any way, from taking a table for the 
quiz, buying raffle tickets, the killarney Oaks 

who as always were superb hosts, Brid Mills 
and Judy Rezin for organising it all and finally 
to Fergal Cleary for being a great quizmaster 
and MC for the night.  Well done to all and 
Thank you once again.  Next on our list is the 

2nd. kerry school Choir showcase which will be 
held in the Malton Hotel, killarney on Thursday 
12th. February.  This was a wonderful night last 
year and we hope to build on it this year.
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SymPathy: sympathy is extended to the family of the late kate 
Brosnan, Tournonough, who died recently. May she rest in peace.
ComhaltaS: muSiC SESSioN: Our next sunday music session will be 
held on the 25th January at 2.30 to 5pm in kilcummin Recreational Hall. 
All musicians of any age and ability are very welcome to come along 
and join us. Refreshments available in the break!
Sult Na NÓG: Anyone interested in competing in sult na nÓg singing, 
music or dancing competitions on 28th February/1st March please 
contact Marguerite on 086-0810208. Final date for entries is February 
5th. Classes in Music, singing and Figure dancing available.  Please 
contact the Branch secretary Marguerite on 086-0810208 for more 
details.
GNEEVEGuilla athlEtiC Club: once again run their Winter series 
of road races every saturday starting on January 31st and continuing 
on February 7th, 14th, 21st at 11am sharp from the Old Monastery, Port 
Road. Run 3 out of 4 races to claim a prize. The course is flat and is one of 
the best races in the south of Ireland.
KErry CommuNity traNSPort ltD: “You’re Community Bus”. Cost 
of travelling: €5 single or day return. Under 12’s €2.50.  Free Travel Pass 
accepted. Telephone Lo Call 18901 528 528 or 066-7147038 to book a 
seat on the bus. Website: www.kerrytransport.ie & also on Facebook.
maStErGEEha FC
u15: KillarNEy CEltiC 4  maStErGEEha 0
In this local derby the boys went a goal down early on. After this 
Mastergeeha created a number of chances with Dylan Murphy and sean 
Cahill going close. In the second half Mastergeeha started the better 
and again created some good chances with Darren Looney and Paul 
O’shea having shots on target. However on a quick break out of defence 
the home side scored again. After this both sides created some chances 
with killarney Celtic being the more clinical adding further goals late on. 
u17: FENit 3   maStErGEEha 3:
In very heavy conditions away on saturday the boys earned a good 
point. Trailing on three occasions through the game the boys showed 
good character to come back to draw. Gearoid kerins (2) and Paul 
O’Connor were the scorers on the day. 
maStErGEEha F.C. lotto: There was no winner on 16th January. 
Numbers drawn were 5, 6, 13 & 23 Consolation prizes €100, Benny 
Heffernan, 11 Friary Downs, killarney,  €60, Eddie Doolan, 105 Woodlawn 
Park, killarney,  €30, Donie O’Connor c/o The Village Inn,  €30, sean and 
Gearoid kerins, Mastergeeha, €30, JP c/o Bertie Curtin.  Draw every 
Friday night in the Village Inn, kilcummin.  Jackpot now €3,450.
JuVENilE Gaa Club aGm: Will take place on Friday 23 January 
at 8pm. The club would like all who have children taking part in club 
activities to come along and participate in the discussions about the 
club, its planned developments and any other issues of interest.
laDiES Gaa Club aGm: will take place on sunday 25 January at 5pm.  
The club invites anybody with an interest in Ladies football in the parish 
to come along and take part at the AGM.
Juvenile Club Calendars are still available for €5.

KILCUMMIN NEWS GLENFLESK NEWS   

WITH DONAL kELLY
GlENFlESK lotto: Glenflesk GAA Lotto draw was held on sunday the 
18th of January 2014, in The kerry Way. Jackpot: €3,400. Numbers drawn: 
9, 12, 16, 24. No Winner. €50 DRAW: First draw: Helen keogh, c/o seamus 
O’Brien. seller: seamus O’Brien. second draw: Joan Murphy, c/o John 
Dan’s. Third draw: Ciara O’sullivan, Headford. Fourth draw: Laurence 
O’Donovan jnr., shronedraugh. Next draw will be held on sunday 
February 1st in John Dan’s, Jackpot €3,600. 
GlENFlESK Gaa aGm: The AGM of Glenflesk GAA club has been 
fixed for Thursday January 29th 2015. All motions to be with the Club 
secretary Denis O’sullivan by Thursday January 21st. All members are 
invited to attend. 
SCÓr Na bPÁiStí: The East kerry finals of scór na bPáistí will be 
held in Fossa on Friday, February 20th at 4pm. In preparation for this, 
primary school children of the parish, who are interested in taking 
part, are invited to the Hall in Glenflesk on this saturday, 24th January 
where entries will be decided upon. thE ProGrammE oF EVENtS 
iS aS FollowS: Quiz at 12.30pm, set Dancing at 1pm and singing, 
Recitation and Instrumental music thereafter. All are welcome. For any 
further information, please contact Glenflesk scór Officer, Rosie Healy at 
087 2072512.
GlENFlESK ComhaltaS muSiC ClaSS:  Music class resuming in st. 
Agatha’s Community Centre, Glenflesk on Thursday, the 29th January  at 
7.15 pm.   Registration at 7.00 p.m.  Beginners very welcome.  Contact 
Margaret Creedon on 087 2706390
rahEEN NS: Raheen N.s children will be going from house to house 
in the surrounding area on the Biddies on Thursday evening January 
29th, please support!  Enrolment forms for the year 2015/2016 are now 
available in the school 064 7754447 or on our website www.raheenns.
com. Congratulations to Eilis Culloty who had the winning lotto number 
33 on saturday the 17th January. 
barraDuFF ShowCaSES Sliabh luaChra talENt: Murphy’s Bar 
Barraduff will host a sliabh Luachra cultural night on February 6th 2015. 
Organised by local woman Joan Murphy, the night is an opportunity for 
anyone who would like a platform for original short-stories, poems or 
songs. There will be spot prizes and light refreshments on the night, and 
live performance of selected works. This event is open to all, including 
primary and post-primary students. The closing date for the submission 
of material to Murphy’s Bar is Thursday January 22nd. Contact Joan on 
087 9219049 for further details. 
littlE rED riDiNG hooD: The Marion Players Rathmore present their 
28th Annual Pantomime, opening in the Community Centre Rathmore 
on saturday January 24th at 7:30pm. Matinees on the following two 
sundays (January 25 and February 1) at 3.00 pm. There are additional 
night shows on Wednesday January 28th, Thursday January 29th and 
saturday January 31st, all at 7:30pm. Admission: Adults €12 and Children 
€8. The booking office will be open from Thursday January 22nd at the 
Fr. Corridane Centre opposite Rathmore Church from 2pm. To 6:30pm 
daily. Tel: 064 77 58526 or 087 9562920.  All proceeds to kerry Parents 
and Friends Association. 
rahEEN CommuNity PlayGrouP: Registration for children 
attending Raheen Community Playgroup in september 2015 will take 
place during the month of January. Please make contact with the 
Playgroup at (087)1347581 in order to obtain and complete registration 
forms otherwise your child’s place cannot be guaranteed. A completed 
enrolment form must be lodged with the service during the registration 
time frame. Children will be admitted on a ‘first come first served’ basis 
following the submission of enrolment forms.

CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. Contact PRO Donal at 
087-6687926; email pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie deadline 8pm sunday 
night.

the PaPs, sunrise. Photo by: seaMus long.
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LISTRY NOTES
liStry SoCial CarE CommittEE: WE wish to remind seniors in the 
Listry / Milltown Parish and surrounding areas that the  seniors social 
day will be held in Listry Community Centre on Tuesday January 27th 
from 12 noon-4pm. The usual Bus service will operate on the day and 
will start collecting passengers at 10.30am. We look forward to seeing 
you all on the day.
biNGo iN liStry CommuNity CENtrE:
The 1st Listry Bingo session of New year  will be held in Listry Community 
Centre on Wednesday night January 28th at 8pm. Please come along for 
a good night’s entertainment.
ChiroPEDiSt: Foot health practitioner will attend Listry community 
center on Monday January 26th. Enquirers to Paula at 087 6606585 and 
cancellations please give 24 hours notice. Please and thank you.
liStry wEEKly lotto rESultS:  sunday 18th January, 2015. 
Winning Numbers  7, 11, 13, 26. Jackpot €2,600. Not Won
1 x €100 Eoin McCarthy, Milltown.
2 x €50 Mary Treacy, Faha, Breda Tangney, Listry
2 x €25 Neil Blennerhassett, Culleeneymore,
Dio Buckley, Rockfield. Draw Entrant John O’sullivan, Ballytrasna. 
Jackpot next week  
sunday 25th January  €2,750.

BEAUFORT NEWS
athlEtiCS: Well done to Fiona Doyle star of the Laune A.C. who won 
a silver medal in the Athletics Ireland u15 Indoor combined events 
championship with  total points tally of 2858 which was held in Athlone 
International Arena last weekend. Fiona jumped 4.41m in long jump, 
1.5m in high jump, ran the 800 m in 2 minutes and 26 seconds, 60m 
hurdles in 10.07 seconds and through shot putt 7.99m.
bEauFort rambliNG houSE: Next session will take place on 
saturday, February, 7th. A great evening of music, song, dance and story-
telling guaranteed. Tea and Refreshments will be served. Doors open at 
8.30p.m. Everybody welcome.

together for ever..  sWans PiCtured enJoying the  Winter sunshine at ross golf Club.
Photo: des o’Connor.

tasting soMe of Marguerite’s CaKes sCeal eíle, Killarney and neWCastle West at the Wedding 
fayre in the fels Point hotel,tralee on sunday l-r: yvonne looney (Marguerite’s CaKes), 
PoPPy Cregan, noelle and Paula Cregan and annette horgan (Marguerite CaKes). 
PiC Joe hanley

Marion Players rathMore: final rehearsals for the Cast of little red riding hood tooK PlaCe this WeeK With the shoW set to start toMorroW, saturday 24th January at 7:30PM at the 
CoMMunity Centre rathMore With Matinees on the folloWing tWo sundays at 3.00 PM. there are additional night shoWs on Wednesday January 28th, thursday January 29th and saturday 

January 31st at 7:30PM and sunday 1st february adM: adult €12, Children €8. all ProCeed to Kerry Parents friends assoCiation.
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Emma Brosnan a trained interior architect 
and kerry artist has been helping the kDYs a 
charity supporting young people bring their 
youth cafes to life with vibrant new colours 
and design schemes.
The kDYs support 5 volunteer led youth 
cafes in kerry.  
It’s always been difficult to fundraise for 
more general youth services such as youth 
cafés and youth clubs and in particular the 
last number of years has been very tough 
as Government funding has been seriously 
depleted in this area.  
Assumpta sweeney oversaw the changes 
to the youth café in kDYs killarney said, 
Emma came in and within a few days had 
done up some drawings, Young people were 
involved in developing the plans and once 
they approved its was full steam ahead. One 
of the best things for the kDYs was that the 
plans Emma drew up were simple so it would 
cost very little but have a big impact on the 
centre. A lot of Emma’s designs just added 
more colour and brightened up the space 

which meant we could use in-house resources 
to get the job done. Young people love the 
changes and it’s great to offer them a bright 
positive space.

Once the changes took place in killarney, 
Listowel and Tralee quickly followed suit.  

SCHOOL CHOIRS TO SHOWCASE THEIR SKILLS

Primary schools across kerry are 
preparing for the 2nd kerry school Choir 
showcase which will take place this year 
in the Malton Hotel, killarney on Thursday, 
February 12th.
Organsied by the killarney Musical society, 
ten National school Choirs  will perform on 
the night which will culminate in a group 
performance by all participating choirs 
of a chosen musical number.   To this end 
the children are receiving vocal coaching 
from vocal coach, Gemma sugrue of 
Voiceworks studio, Cork.  Gemma is a past 
member of killarney Musical society as 
was her mother, Breda sugrue.  Gemma is 
delighted to be involved with us this year 
for the showcase and is very impressed 
with the fantastic standard of the choirs 
which she has met thus far.   Great credit 

must go out to the individual teachers 
also within each school who take the 
time and interest to coach young children 
for school Choirs, it is a wonderful thing 
for any person to gain confidence in 
performance.
killarney Musical society are delighted to 
encourage this and give the students an 
opportunity to showcase their talent in 
a non competitive manner. The following 
schools are participating in this years 
showcase...st Oliver’s N.s. killarney, Holy 
Cross Mercy N.s. killarney, Monastery 
Boy’s N.s. killarney, Fossa National school, 
Firies N.s., kiltallagh N.s.,Nagle Rice N.s. 
Milltown, Gaelscoil Mhic Easmainn N.s. 
Tralee, Listellick N.s. Tralee and spa N.s. 
Tralee.     

With the “pre’s” 
looming and  the 
Junior and Leaving 
Certificate a mere 
few months away, a 
killarney teacher is 
offering the answer to 
all  your exam worries.
Aisling O’Connor 
offers study planning 
and study skills 
training along with 
grinds in spanish and English for both Leaving 
and Junior Cert.
Her one-to-one sessions are invaluable to the 
student and could make all the difference 
when the exams come around.
Aisling is conscious of the financial pressure 
parents are under and is charging €30 for the 
one-to-one grinds.
For more information contact Aisling on 
087-4660040 and see her advert 
on this page.

AISLING HAS THE 
ANSWER TO YOUR 
ExAM WORRIES

YOUNG KERRY ARTIST GIVES KDYS YOUTH CAFES A MAKEOVER
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Almost all applications to the CAO are 
now made via “Apply,” the online 
application, which remains open on 
the CAO website, www.cao.ie until 5.15pm on 1st February. You may 
choose from the entire range of courses in the CAO Handbook 2015. All 
courses are categorised as ‘Level 8’ or ‘Level 7/Level 6’. Up to 10 courses may 
be chosen in each category – listed in order of preference in each case. As 
course offers are issued independently in each category, some applicants 
will receive two offers simultaneously. For example, in Round One last 
August, 74013 offers were made to about 49276 applicants. The early bird 
fee was €25 until 20th January and is now €40 until 1st February. Pay your 
fee online by credit/debit card or, at a Bank, by using the Application Fee 
Payment Form.

Click “Apply” to access the CAO online application form. Enter your personal 
details as they appear on screen. Tick the section that is relevant to you on 
the qualifications and assessment summary. In the majority of cases, this 
will be the Irish Leaving Certificate Examination. Register your payment 
option and confirm your acceptance of the terms and conditions that apply 
to your application. Protect your CAO application by entering an account 
password of choice.

Click on “Proceed with Application” to advance to the next step. Take 
note of your 2015 CAO application number, which you will need with 
your password to log on to “My Application”, your online CAO application. 
Continue to complete the personal details section. Proceed to type your 
course choices onto one or both of the lists. If you intend applying for a 
student grant, indicate this on your CAO online application. CAO will then 
provide details of your identification, contact, offer and acceptance to the 
grant authority, SUSI.

Tick the appropriate box to disclose a disability or specific learning 
difficulty. Complete the Supplementary Information Form (SIF) and also 
tick the DARE (Disability Access Route to Education) box, if it applies to you. 
If you wish to be considered under HEAR (Higher Education Access Route) 
tick the appropriate box. You will be guided to further instructions about 
completing the DARE or HEAR sections. Once you have completed the CAO 
form print or save the screen receipt of your online application. You may 
also confirm receipt of your application by logging on to “My Application” 
on the CAO website.

MORE NEXT WEEK....

billy ryle is a Career Guidance 
Counsellor &
 freelance writer
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A continuous squealing noise as soon as the 
engine is started is a sign the water pump is 
frozen - it’s the fan belt slipping on the pulley. 
The cylinder block could be frozen too. stop the 
engine immediately and allow it to thaw out. 
This may take several days unless the car can be 
moved to a heated garage.

If the car begins to overheat a few miles from 
home it’s likely that the radiator has frozen 

preventing coolant from circulating. stop 
straight away to avoid serious damage and 
allow the radiator to thaw.

Antifreeze costs only a few pounds, but a frozen 
and cracked engine block will cost hundreds of 
pounds to repair.
Most modern cars use long-life antifreeze - 
it’s important to use the right type and avoid 
mixing different types.  Check the handbook or 

ask a dealer for advice.
some types of antifreeze may need to be 
changed after only two years.  Check the 
manufacturer’s service schedule.
You need a 50-50 mix of antifreeze and water 
in the cooling system for winter. This gives 
maximum protection down to -34° centigrade, 
and without it, severe engine damage costing 
hundreds of pounds can occur.

The Road safety Authority (RsA) and An Garda 
síochána are reminding drivers to be aware of 
the danger posed by ‘sun glare’, which results in 
drivers being temporarily dazzled or blinded by 
the intensity and brightness of a low sun on the 
horizon.
The appeal comes as provisional crash reports 
suggest that drivers being temporarily blinded 
by ‘sun glare’ may have been a contributory 
factor in some fatal collisions in 2014.
Commenting on the issue Ms. Moyagh 
Murdock, CEO, RsA said “Because, at this time 
of the year, the sun sits so low in the sky, late in 
the morning and early evening, corresponding 
with the main commuting times, the sun visor 
on the car isn’t really much help at all. If a driver 
is driving straight into such a sun he or she can 

be completely dazzled by the sheer intensity 
and brightness of its rays. The situation is made 
worse if the windscreen is dirty or greasy or if 
it’s been raining, or the ground is covered with 
snow. In this situation the glare reflects off the 
wet or snow covered road to further dazzle the 
driver.
Chief superintendent Michael O’sullivan, Garda 
National Traffic Bureau, advises driver on what 
they should do, “Reducing your speed is the first 
and most obvious thing to do. slowing down on 
the approach to junctions, corners and bends 
is critical. You simply don’t know what hazard 
may be up ahead at these potential risk spots, 
and one you certainly won’t be anticipating is 
being blinded by sun glare.”
“Ensure your windscreen is clean inside and 

out. Add windshield washer fluid to the water 
in the reservoir and check that the wipers are 
not worn away or damaged. Replace them if 
they are. Buying polarised sun glasses, and 
keeping a pair in the car is also a must. They will 
help greatly if driving into a sun that’s low on 
the horizon.” He added.
Concluding Ms Murdock said, “If you are 
heading East in the morning, the direction the 
sun rises or heading West in the late afternoon, 
where it sets, please be conscious of sun glare. 
By simply being aware of this problem, which 
we all need to take more seriously, we will be 
able to read the environment and conditions 
and make better decisions when we are driving. 
Importantly we won’t get caught out or blinded 
by the sun when turning the next corner.”

RSA & GARDAI WARN DRIVERS OF ‘SUN GLARE’ LINK TO ROAD 
DEATHS

Puncture problems could soon become a thing 
of the past when technology being developed 
by Michelin comes into popular use.

At  its  recent Challenge Bibendum event in 
China,  the tyre  maker demonstrated the 
effectiveness of its selfseal technology.

Likely to be popular in China where motorists 
experience a puncture on average every 5,700 
miles compared to Europe where the average 
is one every 48,000 miles, selfseal works when 
a thin layer of rubber compound inside the 
tyre surrounds the area where a puncture has 
occurred to plug the hole, maintain pressure 
and prevent air from escaping.

In a parallel development, Michelin has 
commenced mass production of its pioneering 
Tweel - an airless tyre that comprises flexible, 
deformable polyurethane spokes that criss-
cross between a fixed hub and the outer casing. 
Production will be confined to agricultural and 
commercial applications initially

MICHELIN WORKING TO CONSIGN PUNCTURES TO HISTORY

ANTIFREEzE
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DIESEL CARS
12 Hyundai  IX 20 1.4 CRDI 69 klm 
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 Ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 Peugeot 5008 1.6 HDI 7 Seater
10 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, 83k, full Ford S/H
10 Ford Galaxy 2.0, Titanium, Full Ford S/H, 80k
07 Renault Megane Scenic 2yr Test
06 VW Passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested
06 Citroen C5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test
05 VW Golf 1.9TDi, Black, Alloys
05 Opel Mireva 1.3CDTi, left hand drive

04 Opel zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 Citroen C3 1.4 HDi
03 Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
11 VW Golf  1.6 TDi, blue motion, Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi, Zetec ( new model)
05 Citreon C414  3dr
00 VW Golf  1.9 GT TDi Very clean NCT
141 Ford Focus 1.6  TDCI - Choice
141 Hyundai  1x35 - 14k
10 Ford Focus 1.6 Titanium
14 Ford Focus 1.6 txi zetec only 6klm
10 VW Scirocco 2ltr TDi

09 Kia Rio 1.5 CRDi
10 VW Golf 1.6 TDi
10 Audi A4 2ltr TDi 86k Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Estate Silver
CARS
132 Ford Fiesta Choice of colours
12 Ford Fiesta 1.2
09 Toyota Yaris 90klms, black
08 Kia Rio 1.4, Automatic
07 Renault Megane Cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 Nissan Almera 1.5 SXE, alloys, air con
07 Renault Megane Full Leather

05 Suzuki Liana NCT Tested
05 V.W Golf 1.4 Comfort Line
05 Ford Focus 1.4 zetec
04 Opel zafira 1.6 Club, 7 seater, 1 owner, €2,700
03 Toyota Avensis Allows, Fogs, As New
03 Nissan Micra 1.0L
COMMERCIAL     
11 Citroen Berlingo Full service history
11 Citroen Dispatch 
09 Opel Combi Van 90klm
08 Opel Combi 1.3CDTi
05 Mitsubishi Pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean
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Workplace bullying can be quite common and difficult 
to deal with. Bullying at work can take the form of 
physical, social or psychological intimidation. Examples 
include threatening behaviour, sexual harassment, verbal 
abuse, exclusion, psychological harassment, being given 
pointless or impossible tasks, deliberately making work 
difficult for you and withholding information necessary 
to get your work done properly. This type of bullying can 
be difficult to identify as it isn’t always obvious, but it can 
have a serious effect on one over time. Workplace bullying 
can lead to a drop in productivity, lowered confidence 
and self-esteem, increased anxiety, stress and depression. 
It can also lead to physical symptoms such as tiredness, 
headaches and backache. 
Workplace bullying can have a serious impact on family 
life and put stress on relationships. The target of the 
bullying may feel unable to share what is happening 
at work because they should feel grateful to have a job 
and may not want to worry a partner or spouse. It may 
put extraordinary pressure on the victim to the extent 
that they can take it out on others, even to the extent of 
engaging in abusive or aggressive behaviour at home. 
If you are experiencing workplace bullying it is vital that 
you seek some much needed support. This support may 
be from a Human Resource Manager, a supervisor or your 
employer. If the situation continues or is serious, you may 
need to make a written complaint. It can be very helpful 
to keep a diary documenting everything that happens, 
including what you’ve done to try stopping it. Make 
sure you are informed – find out what the organisation’s 
policies and procedures are for preventing and handling 
bullying. All employers have a duty to ensure the health 
and safety of their employees. section 8 of the safety, 
Health and Welfare at Work Act 2005 states that the 
employer is required to“prevent any improper conduct or 
behaviour likely to put the safety, health and welfare of 
employees at risk”. As employees, we are duty bound not 
to engage in behaviour that would endanger the health, 
safety and welfare of ourselves and others. 
It is also wise to get external information and advice from 
bodies such as the union representing your industry, the 
Health and safety Authority or the Equality Tribunal. These 
organisations work to ensure that workplace bullying in 
not tolerated and can give you advice on your options and 
your rights. 
Next week we will look at cyberbullying and ways in which 
we can deal with it.

If you would like to speak to a counsellor, southWest 
Counselling Centre provides affordable professional 
counselling to children, adolescents adults and couples 
– both at its Killarney Centre (lewis road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. To make an appointment call 
064 6636416; info@southwestcounselling.ie. Other 
helpful websites include http://www.antibullyingireland.
com and www.reachout.com

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit 
organization. All funds raised through fundraising go directly 
to service provision. 

FLU VACCINATION 
INFORMATION 

CONTiNuEd....

who ShoulD bE VaCCiNatED ?
Vaccination is strongly recommended for :
	 •	Persons	65	yrs.	And	over
	 •	Those	with	a	long-term	medical	condition	such	as		 	
   diabetes, heart or lung disease.
	 •	People	whose	immune	system	is	impaired	due	to	 	
   disease or treatment
	 •	Residents	of	Nursing	Homes	and	other	long	stay		 	
    institutions
	 •	Persons	with	a	body	mass	index	(BMI)	over	40
	 •	Pregnant	Women	(can	be	given	at	any	stage	of	pregnancy)
	 •	Health	Care	Workers
	 •	Carers
	 •	People	with	regular	close	contact	with	poultry,	water		
    fowl or pigs.

how DoES SEaSoNal Flu VaCCiNE worK?
Seasonal flu vaccine helps the person’s immune system to produce 
antibodies to the flu virus. When someone who has been vaccinated 
comes into contact with the virus these antibodies attack the virus.

will thE Flu VaCCiNE GiVE mE thE Flu?
No, flu vaccine will not give you the flu.  Flu vaccine contains killed or 
inactivated viruses and therefore cannot cause flu.  It does, however, 
take 10 – 14 days for the vaccine to start protecting against flu.

whEN ShoulD i GEt VaCCiNatED?
The vaccine should be given in late September/October each year. The 
vaccine starts to work within two weeks.

Please contact Killarney Medical Centre on 064 6620628 to 
make an appointment for this years Flu Vaccine.
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kERRY baSKEtball

U-14 BOYS DIV 3: 
Falcons savaged by ravens 
rathmorE raVENS 44:   
GlENbEiGh FalCoNS:  18
The Ravens U14 Boys Div 3 team played 
Glenbeigh Falcons at home, with Glenbeigh 
making the trip in spite of the weather. Great 
pace by the boys put them 10-4 ahead in the 
1st quarter, with scores by Ian O’ Connor, Alan 
Dineen and kieran Fitzgerald. The 2nd quarter 
was fast paced and scores by P.J McAuliffe, 
James Darmody and sean Burke O’Donoghue 
put the Ravens further in front leading 21-6... 
In the third quarter Alan Dineen added further 
scores along with Lee Phelan and Cathal Ryan. 
The final quarter was very fast paced and 
exciting with Dan Murphy adding to the scores. 
sean Page from Glenbeigh contributed 6 points 
to their score with two great 3-pointers. 

JUVENILE UPDATE: 
Following Castleisland Blitz and Juvenile Cup 
finals it was back to County League action over 
the last week.  In the Academy Boys kCYMs lost 
their unbeaten record with a home defeat to st 
Brendans who now are top of the league.
In the Under-12 Boys Div 1 Tk Bobcats are 
unbeaten with st Marys beating Gneeveguilla 
by a basket in a thriller last weekend.
In Under-12 Boys Div 2 Caherciveen are 
unbeaten.
The under-12 girls Div 1 league is proving 
to be a thriller with st Marys, st Josephs and 
Gneeveguilla unbeaten. There should be some 
cracking games here over the next few weeks.
The under-12 girls Div 2 Tk Cougars and 
Glenbeigh are proving too strong for most 
other teams. Rathmore, Tralee Imp B and 
kCYMs are leading the way in under-12 girls 
Div 3
In Under-14 Boys Div 1 st Pauls are leading the 
way with 5 wins out of 5 closely followed by st 
Marys and Gneeveguilla.
In Under-14 Boys Div 2 Tralee Imp and 
Caherciveen are unbeaten. st Brendans B are 
leaders of Under-14 Boys Div 3.
st Marys are continuing their unbeaten run in 
under-14 girls Div 1 and are on course for a cup 
and league double.
Glenbeigh and Gneeveguilla are unbeaten in 
under-14 girls Div 2.
Ballybunion look on course to win the under-14 
girls Div 3.
st Marys are league leaders in Under-16 Div 1 
Boys. In the under-16 Girls Div 1 it looks like the 
league will be decided on 19/2/2015 when st 
Marys and st Josephs meet.
Gneeveguilla are unbeaten in Under-16 Div 2 
Boys with Tralee Imperials and Gneeveguilla 
leading the way in Under-16 Div 2 Girls. st 
Marys B looks like taking Under-16 Div 3 title.

LADIES DIV 1: 
o’Callaghan lifts Cougars with three point 

shooting 
KillarNEy CouGarS 51   St maryS b  35
Cougars ladies returned to winning way as they 
reversed last moths loss to the Castleisland 
ladies B team, but  they had to come from 
behind in the second half. Cougars trailed 
18 - 9 at the end of the opening quarter with 
Marguerite Glover doing the damage for the 
visitors with 8 points. Cougars improved in the 
second quarter but still trailed by a point 26-25, 
with good baskets by Marion O’Callaghan, kate 
Looney and Amanda Brosnan getting Cougars 
back into the game. Cougars dominated a 
tiring st Marys in the third quarter to push 
ahead with two three pointers by O’Callaghan, 
and at the end of the quarter pushing Cougars 
ahead 35 -30.  Cougars started well in the final 
quarter with good baskets by Alma O’Mahony, 
Mags Cronin, Megan Buckley and katie Talbot 
to finish comfortable winners. Best for Cougars 
were Marian O’Callaghan, kate Looney and 
Amanda Brosnan with the visitor’s best 
performances coming from Joanne Walmsley, 
Marguerite Glover and Leanne O’Connor.

MEN’S CUP QUARTER FINAL: 
Dan Cronin shoots eight from down town 
KillarNEy CouGarS 75   
lartiGuE liStowEl 44
Cougars hosted Listowel in this cup clash at the 
Pres Gym and the Cougars with a full panel to 
call on produce another solid performance to 
control this game to advance to the semi-final 
meeting with Tigers.  Cougars hit eleven three 
pointers through the game with player coach 
Dan Cronin leading the way with eight three 
pointers in a personal tally of 34 points. Cougars 
led comfortably 39 19 at halftime. Listowel 
tried hard to the end and were unlucky to meet 
a Cougars team in great shooting form. shane 
Garvey for Listowel tried best for the visitors 
with 16 points.

BOYS U-14 DIV 1: 
lyne impresses for St Pauls 
St. briDGEtS 45   St. Paul’S 50
The home side had the lead in the first and 
second quarter, but at half time, st Pauls led 28- 
25 to st. Paul’s. However st. Paul’s pressed hard 
in the 3rd quarter with Darragh Lyne  scoring 
some excellent baskets, extending st. Paul’s 
lead to 46-37. st Bridgets fought back well in 
the final quarter narrowing the gap however 
st. Paul’s won by 5 pts, after a very competitive 
game.

BOYS U-14 DIV II: 
it’s murphy’s law in ballybunion 
ballybuNioN wilDCatS 34  
KillarNEy CouGarS 48
Wildcats hosted the Cougars on a cold and 
frosty sunday morning in Ballybunion and 
both sides produced an entertaining game 

with Cougars high on confidence from recent 
performances coming through to take the 
points. Cougars were quick to settle and led 
11-8 in the opening quarter. Cougars increased 
their lead to 24 -15 by halftime. The Wildcats 
came strong in the third quarter but Cougars 
held firm to maintain the lead. The final quarter 
saw Cougars finishing the game well with some 
great passing moves and three pointers by 
Ruairi Murphy to see Cougars increase the lead 
at the final buzzer and maintain their push for 
the playoffs.

GIRLS U12 KERRY DIV II:
Cougars too strong as wildcats struggle 
without best player  
wilDCatS 9  KillarNEy CouGarS 49
Cougars made the long journey to Ballybunion 
early on sunday morning and produced a 
strong team performance to comfortably 
secure the points. Cougars were in top form 
and produce some great scores and in defence 
were very determined to make an impressive 
start to the New Year for the U12 girls. Best 
for Cougars were Adele O’Brien, Grainne 
Murphy, Niamh Horgan, Maeve Bellew and 
Holly kennelly. Wildcats best performers were 
Leah Whyte, Millie Byrne and Maeve O’Neill. 
However Wildcats are without their best player 
long term and if that was known in advance, 
they would be down in Div 3 but while not 
winning, they are learning. 

GIRLS U14 DIV II: 
Cougars do damage in first half 
KillarNEy CouGarS 43   St aNNE’S 23
Cougars came out of the blocks quickly for their 
first home game of 2015 leading 14-6 at the 
end of the opening quarter with the excellent 
Anna Clifford dominating with ten points with 
sarah kennedy replying with good baskets for 
the Farranfore girls. Cougars second quarter 
was equally impressive as they increased 
the lead by halftime despite a hardworking 
st Anne’s defence. The sides went basket for 
basket in the second half but the visitors could 
reduce the first half arrears. Best for Cougars 
were shelly & Anna Clifford, Maggie kingston, 
Orla Moynihan and Ciara Griffin. st Anne’s best 
performers were Brid Flynn, sarah kennedy 
and Chloe O’Connor.

KABB NOTICE FOR CLUBS: 
Our next under 10 blitzes is on next sunday 
25th in Duagh and Caherciveen. Clubs have 
till Wednesday to pull their teams. Otherwise 
clubs will have to pay the 30 euro fee. I won’t be 
sending any fixtures until Thursday.

BOYS U14 DIV 3: 
the o’Connor boys edge Gneeveguilla home 
GNEEVEGuilla b 26   St aNNES b 20 
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LEGION GAA CLUB NOTES
KErry u21:  Well done to Conor keane 
who notched 3-02 with the kerry U21 team as 
they beat Tipperary in the Hastings Cup last 
weekend.
mC Grath CuP:  Last Friday nights McGrath 
cup semi final pairing of UCC and IT Tralee 
saw four Legion players in action with Podge 
O’Connor and shaun keane lining out for UCC 
and Alan Moriarty and Conor keane donning 
the Tralee college jersey again this week but the 
latters team couldnt sustain the momentum 
that saw them see off the kerry senior team 
the previous week as UCC ran out winners and 
booked themselves a place in the final 
birthDay wiShES: Happy birthday to 
Tess O’Carroll who celebrated her birthday last 
weekend 
bESt wiShES:  Everyone at the club sends its 
best wishes and support for a healthy recovery 

to Ger and Margeurite and karen Brosnan who 
are recovering in Perth Australia after a serious 
accident early in the new year .
EaSt KErry all StarS: Congratulations 
to all the recipients on the night at the gala 
banquet for the East kerry All stars awards last 
Friday night and especially to our 6 nominees 
who all collected an award namely, Brian 
kelly, Podge O’Connor, Jonathon Lyne, kieran 
slattery, David O’sullivan and Conor keane.
toP SElliNG booK: Well done to Breda 
Joy on her book ”Hidden kerry,The keys To The 
kingdom”, which was one of the top selling 
books over the Christmas with many copies 
being sent abroad to give our emigrants a taste 
of home .
uNDEraGE traiNiNG: strength and 
conditioning training will continue for our 
under 13 & 14 boys (Wednesdays 7-8pm) & 
for our under 15’s, 16’s & minors (Wednesdays 
8-9pm) under the instruction of coaching 

officer Noel kelliher & senior players Damien 
O’sullivan & kieran slattery every Wednesday
your Club NEEDS you: Don’t just sit on 
the fence! Make 2015 the year that you get 
actively involved in your club and help make a 
difference. There is still time to lend a hand with 
our juvenile teams. Don’t worry if you’ve never 
trained a team before, our experienced coaches 
will show you the ropes. We’ll also let you know 
when the excellent kerry GAA coaching courses 
are coming up so that you can book your place. 
Getting involved with a team can be a very 
rewarding experience as well as helping to 
keep fit, for further information please contact 
Enda Walshe, Noel kelliher or Paddy Osbourne 
as soon as possible.
FiXturES: U21 East kerry Championship 
preliminary round v Rathmore in Derreen on 
this sunday 25 January at 12 noon. 
lotto:  Numbers drawn 9, 13, 14, 21.
No jackpot winner 5 x lucky dip shirley Mc 

LEGION GAA CLUB
WHERE ARE THEY NOW
After last weeks trip to Chicago, this time we 
headed off in the opposite direction as we 
touched down in Perth in the southwest coast 
of Australia where there was no shortage of Irish 
accents and killarney ones at that. This week 
we chat to Woodlawn native Paudie O’ Connor 
originally from Woodlawn Park and later of 
sycamore Lodge Ballycasheen. Paudie is a son 
of Pat and Mary [Murphy], of the renowned local 
building firm Wk O’Connors ltd.  Paudie fondly 
remembers his days growing up in killarney 
and especially on the Green in Woodlawn Park 
where he says there was always some game 
going on and it was from here he recalls being 
rounded up for Legion games and training by 
Pat Healy back as early 1987 when he was just 6 
years old. Paudie was following in the footsteps 
of his two older brothers William and the late 
sean, both of whom were very accomplished 
footballers and before that his two uncles 
Billy and Paul both wore the green and white. 
Paudie was a very intelligent footballer but 
he also had a huge love for soccer, starring for 
killarney Athletic FC. at all age levels right up 
to senior throughout his career and lining out 
for the kerry senior soccer team on numerous 
occasions. In his juvenile days with Legion, he 
picked up a few East kerry medals along the 
way and says with a smile, that they had a good 
team but so did everybody else. He talks of a 
particular night in spa GAA pitch when himself 
and Mark Pyne brought their soccer skills with 
them and they dribbled the ball most of the 
length of the pitch without being dispossesed 
but that didn’t go down well with Tim Moore 
and the other mentors .  He remembers players 
of the calibre of Conor spellman, shane 

Myers, kenny and Donald Dwyer as being the 
standout players when he was growing up but 
his fondest memories of his Legion days were 
from the clubs then annual trip to the Erins 
Isle GAA  club in Dublin where along with the 
likes of Gearoid Nagle, they played the local 
club and had the craic and as he says the fact 
that  the house that himself and Gearoid were 
staying in had twin daughters that were easy 
on the eye, was an added bonus. When Paudie 
finished school, he went on to study structural 
Engineering in college  and when he qualified, 
he went to work for well known engineering 
firm Niall Fitzsimmons in Cork but this was not 
his first venture into the workplace as whilst 
studying, he tells me that he  started off his 
career as General manager of O’Neills Fishing 
shop in Plunkett st. where he had great times 
with Mary, Jeremy and Mary Joe O’Neill and 
trained in their son Denis who now runs the 
shop, and  Paudie managed to tell me this just 
before breaking into laughter. As with a lot 
of young people back in 2007 , Paudie along 
with friends, Danny Leane, Billy O’Connor and 
Gari Murphy decided to depart these shores 
and in september 2007 they headed off and 
after 4 months travelling through Asia, they 
landed in the new capital of Ireland, Perth. 
Paudie started work soon after in the mines 
which were situated a long way north of Perth 
but later moved back to the city, where he still 
resides and is currently working as a Project 
Manager with a construction company in the 
city. Now well settled in Perth, and married to 
Audrey kelly from sligo town, the couple had 
the joy of bringing their baby boy, sean into 
the world. He was born on st Patricks Day of 

last year 2014 in sligo . I asked Paudie, who 
is now 33 years of age if he played any sports 
since he moved abroad and he said that he 
has been involved with shamrock Rovers club 
in Perth since he arrived seven years ago but 
hasn’t played as much as would have liked over 
the last two years due to various commitments 
but is hoping to give it one last go this year. His 
interest in Legion affairs has never waned and 
he keeps up to speed through the internet and 
he says he is very encouraged by the amount 
of good young players that seem to be coming 
through and he feels that the club definitely 
seem to be moving in the right direction. Paudie 
comes home once every 18 months are so and 
would love to come more often, but as he says, 
its a costly trip but he is planning to be home 
this september. Of the things about home 
that he misses most, he says family, friends, 
the scenery, the long summer evenings and 
of course his days of playing sport in killarney. 
Paudie, on the question of ever retuning home 
for good, says its hard to say at the moment but 
the powers that be need to sort out the country 
first. When I posed my final question to Paudie 
on who would have been an influence on him 
during his playing days in Derreen, he says that 
a lot of good people were involved during his 
time but Pat kissane stands out.
Next week, on the advice of our club treasurer, 
after coming this distance, we stay in Australia 
but this time we head east to sydney . 

Paudie o’Connor PiCtured With his son sean.
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Gough c/o st Oliver’s school Ballycasheen, 
Daniel Cronin Murphys bar, Leah Mannix Ross 
Rd, Malachy Walsh knockeendubh, James 
Joy Muckross. Next weeks Lotto, a whopping 
a11800 

LISTRY GAA NOTES
liStry wEEKly lotto rESultS  
SuNDay 18th JaNuary, 2015
Winning Numbers 7, 11, 13, 26. Jackpot €2,600       
Not Won
1 x €100 Eoin McCarthy, Milltown.
2 x €50 Mary Treacy, Faha. 
Breda Tangney, Listry.
2 x €25 Neil Blennerhassett, Culleeneymore.
Dio Buckley, Rockfield.
Draw Entrant  John O’sullivan, Ballytrasna
Jackpot next week  sunday 25th January  
€2,750.
aGm: At our recent AGM the following 
officers were elected to serve for the coming 
year. Patron Patrick sugrue, President  John 
Joe Tangney, Vice-President  Patsy Mannix, 
Pa Mannix, Chairman  Denis Courtney, Vice-
Chairman Jerome kennedy, secretary  Anthony 
Clifford Assistant secretary  Mike Tangney,
Treasurer John Joe Courtney, Assistant 
Treasurer  keith O’Donnell, PRO Paula Courtney,
County Board Delegate  Mike kennedy, East 
kerry Board Delegate John Griffin, AsAP  Anne 
O’Brien, Child Protection Officer  John Lehane,
Coaching Officer  Colman O’shea, Membership 
Officer  Mike Tangney  087 6162786,
Development Officer  Noel O’sullivan,
Auditors  Pat Quirke and Cathal O’shea.
liStry ViCtory CElEbratioN: After 
having such a successful year and winning the 
Novice Championship, the club has decided 
to hold a Victory Celebration and social to 
celebrate Novice Championship Win including 
medal presentation. This will take place at the 
killarney Oaks Hotel on saturday, 31st January 
at 8.30pm. Music will be by the Two Mikes. 
Tickets are €30 each and will be available from 
Club Officers - Anthony Clifford, John Wrenn, 
Denis Courtney and also Beaufort shop. Tickets 
will also be available on Friday 23rd January in 
the clubrooms from 8pm - 8.30pm. Looking 
forward to a great night!

FOSSA GAA
FoSSa Gaa: lotto
18th JaNuary 2015
Numbers drawn were 2, 4, 12, 23. There was no 
Jackpot winner and next weeks Jackpot will 
be €8,100. The €40 consolation prize winners 
were Nellie Foley, Barleymount West, kate 
O’Leary, Barleymount West, Nellie O’Meara, 
Crohane, Mary Flemming, Clydine, kilcummin 
and Jonathan Falvey, Two Mile school. Tickets 
are on sale at The Golden Nuggett Bar, The 
Castlerosse Leisure Centre, The Travel Inn, The 
Old killarney Inn, Foley’s spar shop, The Laurels 
Bar and Committee members. Next draw takes 
place on sunday night 25th January at 11pm in 

the Golden Nuggett. Thanks to everybody who 
supports our Lotto each week as well as those 
who sells tickets.
SoCial: 2014 was a fantastic year for Fossa 
GAA and we are holding a social on Friday 6th 
February in the East Avenue Hotel to mark it, 
tickets are €25 per head, all are welcome so lets 
have a great night to match the year.
EaSt KErry all-StarS: Congratulations 
to Tadgh O’shea who won the East kerry 
Intermediate Player of the Year award last 
Friday night at the All-stars banquet held in 
the Gleneagle Hotel. This is due recognition 
for Tadgh who had a fantastic year in the Fossa 
jersey and is one of several young players 
who stepped up to the senior ranks this year 
and contributed so much to the success of 
the senior team. Hopefully this is only the 
beginning for Tadgh and he can win many 
more such awards in the years to come, it is a 
great boost for any young player to win such a 
prestigious award.
moNthly mEEtiNG: mEmbErShiP: 
Membership now due. Family membership 
E60.00 for 2015, adult remains E30.00, while 
youth/student is E15.00.
u-21’S: The U-21’s will play spa this saturday 
24th at 2.30pm in the quarter final of the East 
kerry Championship, this game will be played 
in the old pitch in Fossa and all support will be 
welcome.
CoiStE Na NoG:
laDiES Football: Fossa ladies football 
will hold their AGM on Thursday January 
29th in the clubhouse at 8.30pm. After a very 
successful year we are hoping for a large 
attendance at the AGM.
SymPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
Devane family Aghacurreen on the death of 
James Devane, sympathy is also extended 
to Tina and Tommy Cronin and family on the 
untimley death of Tina’s mother, Mary O’shea 
of Tarmons, Waterville. Ar dheis De go raibh a 
nanam.
athlEtiCS: Gneeveguilla A.C. will be holding 
athletics training sessions in Fossa Community 
Centre each Monday evening from 8:45pm to 
9:45pm which will run to the end of March. All 
boys and girls of school going age are welcome.
FoSSa CommuNity GamES: The 2015 
Community Games season is upon us with 
plenty of sports and activities to chose from e.g 
handwritting, singing, recitation, swimming, 
football, soccer, basketball, spikeball etc. - full 
list of events on www.kerrycommunitygames.
com. After a very successful and enjoyable year 
for Fossa last year we hope that this year we 
will have plenty of volunteers and of course 
participants. These activities are open to every 
child living in the parish. Fossa is a very active 
parish with a large population of children and 
our aim is that every child gets an opportunity 
to enter whatever activity suits them. To enable 
this to happen we need parents/adults to help 
out. Check out the community games website 
and if your child expresses an interest in any of 

the activities please contact Amanda O’Brien 
086-3283778 asap as closing dates for entry are 
fast approaching. 
FoSSa CommuNity GamES 
CommittEE: Chairperson, katherine Butler; 
secretary, Amanda O’Brien; Assistant secretary, 
Linda kennelly; Treasurer, Barth Warren, PRO, 
Alan O’sullivan.
CoNGratulatioNS: Well done and a 
huge congratulations to sean kelliher who won 
the Overall kerry Garda Youth Achievement 
award on Friday evening. sean took home the 
award because of his numerous fundraising 
initiatives and, he says, his love of traditional 
Irish music. Congrats to sean and all his family 
from everybody in the parish. 
FoSSa NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie Please forward information on before 
sunday at 11am.

MILLTOWN/CASTLEMAINE 
NOTES
aGm: The AGM will take place on the 23rd 
of January at 7:30 pm in the club rooms, all 
motions and nominations are to be submitted 
to Mike Carroll.
lotto:  Our Lotto Jackpot has now reached 
€11,200. Don’t miss out on the chance to win 
this massive Prize for just €2 entry. Get your 
tickets in local shops and bars.
There was no winner of last weeks lotto, 
the numbers drawn where 03, 05, 10, 15. 
Consolation prizes where
€50 Murt Falvey, Lixnaw, Cyril O’Brien, Ross.
€50 sethu C/O Ashborough Lodge,  sean 
Hogan , Ballinoe. 
€25 Joan O’Brien Beaufort, Jer Hayes , Milltown .
€25 Breda McCarthy Milltown, Jim McDoough, 
Glenbeigh.
€25 shane O’Connor, Valentia, Patie Murphy, 
Glenbeigh.
€25 Mary O’Connor, Beaufort, James Finn, 
Annascaul.
The next draw will take place on the 30th of 
January in Larkins Bar.
mEDal PrESENtaioN: senior and Junior 
medals will be presented next saturday night 
at 9:30 pm in O’sheas bar. 

BEAUFORT GAA NOTES
aNNual GENEral mEEtiNG:  Full 
Report on Beaufort GAA Annual General 
Meeting is available on the club website 
beaufortgaaclub@gmail.com
mEmbErShiP: Membership is due at this 
time for the 2015 season.  Rates are as follows:  
Family €50 - this covers U18 players and 
younger in a family and it also gives one adult 
(over 18) use of the gym.  senior players - €50.  
Adult membership must be paid by 31st March, 
2015.
GumShiElDS: Are compulsory for all age 
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group from adult players to U6 boys and girls 
both during games and training. 
ClaSSES: Are continuing in the Clubrooms 
with Pilates with katie on Mondays 7.00-
7.55pm and 8.00-8.55pm. Thursdays Aerobics 
with Jonathan 7.15pm to 8.15pm.  Fridays 
Pilates with Jonathan 10.00am-11.00am. 
Over 50’s Pilates/Gym 11.10am-12.10am 
with Jonathan. Juvenile girls class with Amy 
saturdays 9.45-10.45am. Book places with 
Bridget 087 9975737, susan 087 1276677, 
Eileen 087 7802606, Nora 086 1556181
Club GEar: All club gear is available from 
U-6 to seniors. Hoodies, Half-zip Tops, Jersies, 
shorts and socks at 2014 prices. Contact Mary 
086 0640065 or Nora 086 1556181 for same.
Gym: Beaufort Gym is open from 7.00am to 
10pm.  Great value in membership at only €50.  
Please contact Bridget re same - 087 9975737. 
An instructor will be available for introduction 
to the use of the gym.  More details later.
lotto The next Lotto Draw for a Jackpot of 
€2,800 is in the Inn Between on sunday night 
next. Tickets are available from usual sellers and 
in local shops and bars. The Lotto takings keep 
the club running during the year so support 
would be greatly appreciated.
mEDalS PrESENtatioN: The Coiste na 
nOg Committee held their medal presentation 
to their underage boys and girls who had 
success during 2014 -U12, U-14, U-16 and U12 
girls were presented with their medals. U12 
girls were presented with theirs by U14 All 
Ireland winners Fiadhna Tangney and Hannah 
O’Donoghue - great role models for our young 
girls.  Liam Carey, Minor All-Ireland winner with 
kerry in 2014 presented the boys with their 
medals.  Again the club are delighted to have 
the likes of Liam in the club, a great example 
of a committed player for our young players 
to aspire to. Refreshments etc. in conjunction 
with the Healthy Club Project were served to 
all present. Best of luck to all players for the 
coming year, hopefully it will be a successful 
one but most of all an enjoyable one.
GamES: The U21s will be the first footballers 
out this season in the Mid-kerry Championship 
v Laune Rangers.  The Minors County League 
campaign will begin on February 21st while the 
seniors County League campaign in Division 3 
will be March 22nd.

SPA GAA CLUB NOTES
rEGiStratioN For all mEmbErS:
Friday 6.30-7.30pm January 23rd in Clubhouse 
for Coiste na nog, Ladies Football, scor, All 
Players senior, minor and underage and adult 
membership. Fees are the same as 2014. 
CoaChES mEEtiNG: There is a meeting 
followed by a coaching session with the 
coaching committee saturday January 24th at 
10am in the hall for all of this year’s coaches. 
It will take approximately an hour and a half. 
Everyone should please try to attend and wear 
a tracksuit for the coaching session.
EaSt KErry awarDS: Congratulations to 

all who were honoured at the annual East kerry 
All stars Awards Night at the Gleneagle Hotel 
last Friday, where Rathmore’s Declan O’keeffe 
was superb as Guest of Honour. Both Andrew 
Garnett and shane Cronin were named on 
this year’s All star team and there were extra 
celebrations for spa as shane also received the 
East kerry Young Player of the Year award. Huge 
congrats too to spa stalwart Patsy Cremin who 
was inducted to the East kerry Hall of Fame for 
his many years of service to the GAA, especially 
at Coiste na nOg level, and also to Dan Favier 
Glenflesk on receiving the East kerry Person of 
the Year Award.
FiXturES: U21 East kerry Championship: 
spa v Fossa in Fossa next saturday January 24th 
at 2.30pm.
SCÓr: muNStEr SCor Na NÓG:
Congratulations to our figure dancers and 
their coaches Mairead Mangan and Maureen 
Hegarty Vogels who head to the All Ireland in 
Dublin in the City West Hotel on February 14th. 
The dancers who will join our quiz team as All 
Ireland finalists. Hard luck to the set dancers 
who gave a brilliant performance also in 
Cappoquin. 
FiGurE DaNCErS: Aine Brosnan, katie 
Cronin, Megann Cronin, Lamia switzer, Ava 
O’sullivan, sarah Randles, Leah and Rachael 
Moynihan. 
quiz tEam: Thomas Fleming, James O’Brien, 
Michael Aherne and Niamh Clifford. 
SCÓr Na bPaiSti aND SENior SCÓr:
Club members who may be interested in 
participating in forthcoming senior scór 
or scór na bPaistí (Primary school children) 
competitions are invited to contact spa scór 
Officer sheila McCarthy at 087-7614847. 
scor disciplines are set and Figure Dancing, 
Recitation, Drama, solo singing, Instrumental 
Music, Ballad Group and quiz. 
uPComiNG EaSt KErry DatES: senior 
final saturday 7th February in Brosna. scor na 
bPaisti: Friday 20th February.
lotto: Lotto numbers drawn sunday 18th 
January 20, 26, 17, 8. Lucky dip winners. Lily 
Falvey c/o John falvey. Ann McCarthy Ballaugh. 
Pat Cronin, Tiernaboul, Denis Moynihan, 
Rathmore. Draw next week in killarney Heights, 
lotto €4,200.
Club mErChaNDiSE: Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear. 
ClothES/booKS/olD PhoNES DriVE 
CollECtioN: We collect all year round. All 
proceeds goes towards the underage section 
of this club. Time to clear those wardrobes and 
can be dropped off to spa clubhouse during 
the day or in the evening. All clothes any 
condition (clean), belts, bags, shoes and books 
(no school text books) and any old phones 
can be collected. Contact Anne Holland 085 
7780883 or John O’Donoghue 087 9403517. 
SPa CommuNity NotES: sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of the following who 
died during the past week Maureen Fitzgerald 

late of kilbrean and knockeragh and sean 
McCarthy Glounacopple who was for many 
years a stalwart supporter of kilcummin GAA 
club. May they Rest In Peace.
NEw arriVal: Congratulations to Tadhg 
and Ann Marie Hickey on their new arrival 
baby Dan. His siblings Aidan and Caitlin are 
delighted with their new baby brother. 
3i” ChamPioNShiP oF KErry: sessions 
of the 45th annual spa 3I” championship 
of kerry are currently in progress at various 
venues. Over various generations card 
playing has been a most popular social and 
recreational local pastime with card schools 
springing up each Autumn and Winter season 
in various local townlands. Occasionally such 
card games were accompanied by a raffle and 
dance which sometimes incurred the wrath of 
the local Clergy when such events were held on 
a saturday night as they feared that this may 
cause a risk to sunday Mass attendance. Indeed 
it was the popularity of card playing which 
prompted members of the local spa GAA club 
to initiate the spa 3I” Championship of kerry as 
a fundraiser for the club away back in March 
I970 and in the intervening years due to the 
diligence and hard work of the small band 
of promoters it has grown in popularity and 
attracts the cream of 3I players each season. 
Cards are available from Dave Herlihy, Johnny 
Cronin, Paddy B. Lynch and Paddy O’keeffe.

DR. CROKES GAA CLUB
lotto: Draw took place in the Tatler Jack on 
sunday 18th January 2015. Numbers drawn: 
10,11,14 & 18. The jackpot of €4,200 was not 
won. Match 3, 4 received €100. Next week’s 
jackpot is €4,500. Draw will take place in the 
JackCs. 
DatES For your Diary: Quiz Night 
Thursday 29th January Tatler Jack, strictly 
Come Dancing, INEC Thursday 5th March 2015 
and Annual social, Monday 16th March 2015.
aGm: The Club AGM and Juvenile AGM were 
both very well attended in the past week.
Chairman Ger O’shea, secretary Matt O’Neill 
and P.R.O. Michael O’keeffe stepped down 
after tremendous service in the roles. Incoming 
Chairman, Denis Coleman gave an inspirational 
address to those assembled, calling for a 
positive unified approach by all members 
towards Club affairs, leading to collective 
success on and off the field.
Condolences were paid to all members 
bereaved in 2014, including the families of two 
club stalwarts- Maureen Cooper and Bridie 
O’shea. The meeting recorded highlights of 
2014 including; senior Football team won the 
County Club Championship for the third year in 
a row and will contest the 2014 County League 
Final v Austin stacks.
kieran O’Leary and Fionn Fitzgerald collected 
sam Maguire and together with club and 
county teammates at senior and Minor level, 
brought both trophies back to the Clubhouse 
on 23rd september, for an unforgettable night 
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Gaa CLUB CALL
of celebration.
The Junior team won the East kerry League and 
Molyneaux Cup and our second senior County 
League team went unbeaten in winning 
Division 5.
The U21 team lost in the County Club 
Championship Final.
Beaten in the County Championship Final,our 
Minors finished the year as East kerry 
Championship winners.
senior Hurling team contested the final of the 
County Intermediate Championship.
Our senior Ladies and U15 Girls both won 
silverware at County Level in 2015.
While developing juvenile players through an 
age appropriate coaching programme is our 
number one priority, we did also taste success 
in 2014 at underage level. The U16s won both 
East kerry League and Championship and in 
their only defeat of the year went down by a 
point in the County League Final. Our U14B 
team won titles at divisional and county level.
The Clubs U10 Hurlers again won the Dr. Bill 
Mangan Trophy.
The 3rd annual Colm Cooper Blitz for U13 boys 
was successfully held in september, attracting 
teams from home and abroad.
Off the field highlights included the Clear Air 
Boys day trip to Lord Brandons Cottage/ Gap of 
Dunloe which was a particular social highlight.
2015 Club oFFiCErS arE aS FollowS:
Patron: Murt O’shea. President: John Moynihan.
Vice Presidents; Dan kelliher, Patrick O’sullivan, 
Fr. Tom Looney, Donie sheahan, Niall keogh, 
Eddie O’sullivan, Liam Murphy,Paddy O’shea, 
Fr. Paddy O’Donoghue, Jackie Looney and 
Fergus Moroney. Chairman; Denis Coleman.
Vice Chairman; Pat O’shea. secretary; Noreen 
Coffey. Asst. secretary; Gerard sugrue.
Treasurers Malachy Walsh/ Diarmuid kelliher.
Finance Officer; Frank shaw. P.R.O; Terry Potts.
Development Officer; Der Brosnan. Registrar; 
Frances O’sullivan. Cultural Officer; Teresa 
Hickey. Childrens Officer; Eileen Buckley.
Co. Board Delegates; John keogh/ Niall keogh.
Ek Board Delegates; Donie O’Leary/ PJ O’Brien.
IT Officer; Michael O’keeffe. Hurling Officer; 
Paul Downey. Events Committee; Anne Byrnes.
Clear Air Boys; Michael O’Leary.
StriCtly ComE DaNCiNG: On Thursday, 
5th March 2015 Dr. Crokes go strictly Come 
Dancing in the INEC, killarney. The pairings 

are as follows; Representing Dr Crokes Events 
Committee are Frances O’sullivan and Niall 
O’Callaghan. Their efforts will be supported by 
a Quiz Night in the Tatler Jack on 29th January 
2015. Two couples Andrea Leahy Hartnett/ 
Andrew kenneally and Maggie Casey/ Ger 
O’shea are representing the Clear Air Boys and 
will be supported by a Golden Goal forecast for 
kerry v Mayo NFL game on 1st February 2015.
Maggie Casey and Ger O’shea are sponsored 
by Vincent Casey Life & Pensions.
Dr Crokes senior Teams are again represented 
by two couples, Aine O’shea/ Maurice 
O’Donoghue and katie Hickey/ Colm Foley. 
Both couples will be backed by a Race Night in 
scotts Hotel on 6th February 2015. 
katie and Colm are being sponsored in the 
event by Charlie Foleys.
The Hurlers are represented by kelly-Ann 
Mcsweeney/ Mike Milner & sinead Galvin/
Brendan McMahon. They will be supported by 
a Golden Goal forecast for the kerry v Dublin 
NFL game on 1st March 2015.
Helen Fitzgerald/ Johnny McGuire and Mary 
Collins /Brian O’Callaghan will carry the hopes 
of the Dr Crokes Juveniles/Ladies sections. All 
four dancers will be supported by a sale of 
Work/Cake sale in the Clubhouse on saturday 
14th February 2015.
Mary and Brian are also being sponsored by 
kerry Coaches.  A very strong pairing of Gemma 
kavanagh and Johnny Courtney have attracted 
sponsorship from the Flesk Restaurant as they 
represent the Dr Crokes U16/ Minor Teams. 
These panels will raise funds for the couple 
through a car wash on the Clubs grounds on 
21st February 2015.
That’s the couples and we will be following 
their progress on social media etc, building up 
to the big dance-off in the INEC on 5th March.
Five couples are still available for sponsorship 
and details are available by contacting 
drcrokesgaa@gmail.com
All ten dancers are making a huge effort on 
behalf of the club, so get behind them and 
support the social fundraising events in any 
way you can.
SCor: Club members who may be interested 
in taking part in the upcoming senior scór ( 
over 17 ) and scór na páisti (primary school 
children ) competitions are asked to contact 
scór Officer Teresa Hickey on 086 3487671 

as soon as possible. scór competitions are as 
follows,. Quiz, Recitation, Drama, solo singing 
Ballad group, Figure dancing, set dancing 
and Instrumental group. These competitions 
commence in early February.
JuVENilE mEDal PrESENtatioN: Dr 
Crokes U15 Girls and U14 and U16 Boys will 
be presented with their East kerry and County 
League medals at a ceremony in the clubhouse 
at 6.00pm on sunday 25th January 2015.
All are welcome to attend.

EAST KERRY NOTES 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
uNDEr 21 ChamPioNShiP: The East 
kerry Under 21 Championship, sponsored by 
Acorn Holistics and sports Centre, killarney, 
gets under way this coming weekend with a 
quarter final on saturday (24 January) Fossa 
V spa, in Fossa at 2.30pm. There are 3 games 
the following day, sunday the 25th January. 
All starting at 12 noon. Legion host Rathmore, 
in a preliminary round game, Glenflesk travel 
to Firies and Gneeveguilla hosts kilcummin in 
2 quarter finals. Extra time if necessary in all 
games.   
FouNDatioN lEVEl CoaChiNG 
CourSE: Any East kerry/ kenmare clubs 
interested in completing a Foundation Level 
Coaching Course can contact East kerry/ 
kenmare GDA Vince Cooper. The course is 
aimed at new parents and club members 
starting out on the coaching ladder. This two 
night course will be delivered on a first come 
first served basis. The course consists of both 
theory and practical elements. A minimum of 
twelve participants will be needed for a tutor 
to deliver a course. Amalgamations can be 
arranged between clubs to reach the target 
numbers.
DatES For thE Diary EaSt KErry 
SCÓr FiNalS: The East kerry scór sinsear 
Finals will be held on saturday the 7th February 
2015 in scartaglen Heritage Centre starting at 
6.30pm. scór na bPaístí will be held on Friday 
the 20th February, commencing with the quiz 
at 4pm, followed by the remainder of the scór 
programme, starting at 5pm. Venue Fossa 
Community Centre.  
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KillarNEy sPORTs

KILLORGLIN ROWING CLUB
KillorGliN rowiNG Club lotto:
Congrations to all our Lotto winners. November 
2014. Leonard Griffin, Fealon Fleming, sheila 
Bennett. December 2014. Joan Harman,
Curtis Lucy, Patricia Tyler.
If you are not in you can’t win. If you would like 
any information about killorglin Rowing Club 
Lotto, please contact us.

GNEEVEGUILLA 
BASKETBALL NOTES 
boyS u14 DiV 1. 
GNEEVEGuilla 32- St maryS 34.
(Played 11/01/2015). This was a very exciting 
game that was very well attended in Rathmore 
gym, after a heavy cup semi final defeat in 
Castleisland the local boys were looking to 
set the record straight. Gneeveguilla started 
very well leading 12 - 4 at the end of the first 
quarter and by half time it was double scores 
to the home side 20 -10. st Marys had a much 
better second half winning the third quarter 
12 - 7 bringing the score at the end of the third 
quarter to 27 - 22 to Gneeveguilla. st Marys 
continued to push on wining the last quarter 
12 - 5 which was just enough to win by a basket. 
Final score Gneeveguilla 32- st. Marys 34. This 
was a very exciting game played to a very high 
standard with some top drawer defending 
being the highlight.
GirlS u12 DiV 1. GNEEVEGuilla 31- 
tralEE imPErialS 16. (Played 12/01/2015)
Gneeveguilla girls continued on their winning 
ways overcoming Tralee Imperials 31-16. They 
started strong leading 8-3 after the 1st quarter. 
Imperials came strong in the 2nd quarter 
winning 7-4 leaving Gneeveguilla ahead by 
one basket at half time. Alice O’Leary was 
on fire at the free throw line scoring 4 out 
of 4 in this quarter. The 3rd quarter was the 
deciding quarter with Gneeveguilla winning 
it 7-0. Gneeveguilla’s defence was super in 
this quarter with Aisling Brosnan and kornelia 
Cybul to the fore. Gneeveguilla drove on in 
the last quarter finishing strongly with a final 
score 31-16. Eimear ni suilleabhan, Emily O’ 
Donoghue and kylie Ann Ryan played well for 
Tralee Imperials.
GirlS u17 DiV 1. St briDGEtS  44 – 
GNEEVEGuilla 57  (Played 15/01/2015)
This game was played in a very sporting 
manner by both teams.  Gneeveguilla led by 5 
at the end of first quarter.  The second quarter 
was much closer with Gneeveguilla just piping 
it by one point against a strong defence 
by st. Bridgets, which proved difficult for 
Gneeveguilla to break down.  The third quarter 
Gneeveguilla won by 5 points. But in the last 
quarter st Bridgets had a strong run scoring 
8 unanswered points to draw level with at 43 
points each.   However, Gneeveguilla came back 
strong in the last 5 minutes and won the game 
out 57 to 44 points.  Top scorer for Gneeveguilla 
was Laoise Coughlan with 22 points. Top scorer 

for st. Bridgets was Foina Nelligan with 12 
points.  Maria O’Callaghan played excellent in 
defence for Gneeveguilla with some powerful 
rebounding. For st. Bridgets Amy Galway hit 
some fine 3 point shots.
boyS u14 DiV 3. GNEEVEGuilla b 26 – 
St aNNS b 20. (Played 17/01/2015). This 
was always going to be an exciting game as 
Gneeveguilla had recently taken the spoils in 
a plate game. The first quarter was very close 
with Gneeveguilla just leading 6 - 4 at the end. 
st Anne’s won the next two quarters 7 - 6 and 
7 - 2. leaving them leading 18 - 14 going into 
the last quarter. Gneeveguilla raised their game 
in this quarter with Niall O’Connor and Tadhg 
O’Connor getting the vital scores winning this 
quarter 12 - 2. This was a very good win for the 
locals winning 26-20 while missing 3 players.

M I L L T O W N / L I S T R Y 
COMMUNITY GAMES
Looking for those who are interested in 
participating in the following events to contact 
us please: solo Music U13/U16, Group Music 
U14/U16, Recitation U12/U16, solo singing 
U14/U16, Group singing U14/16. These 
competitions are taking place on weekend 
7th/8th February so early contact with us is 
advisable if interested. Our area is hosting 
the Recitation and solo/Group singing 
competitions in Milltown Hall on 8th February 
so it would be great to have entries in all these 
competitions. Our draughts training continues 
every sunday at 6pm in Milltown/Castlemaine 
GAA Clubhouse. Any boy or girl who play 
draughts and are aged between 8 and 13 are 
welcome to join us. We hope to commence 
chess training groups at U13 and U16 level 
next month so if anyone is interested in playing 
please contact us. Any expressions of interest 
or queries on any of the events, please contact 
our secretary Denis O’Mahony 087-9662332. 
Our facebook page is updated regularly so 
please check this out when you can.

KILLARNEY COUGARS
SENior NEwS: laDiES DiV 1:
KillarNEy CouGarS 51  St maryS 35
Cougars ladies returned to winning way as they 
reversed last months lost to the Castleisland 
ladies but they had to come from behind in the 
second half. Cougars trailed 18 - 9 at the end 
of the opening quarter with Marguerite Glover 
doing the damage for the visitors with 8 points. 
Cougars improved in the second quarter but 
still trailed but only a point 26-25 thanks to 
good baskets by Marion O’Callaghan, kate 
Looney and Amanda Brosnan getting Cougars 
back into the game. Cougars dominated a tiring 
st Marys in the third quarter to push ahead with 
two three pointers by O’Callaghan at the end 
of the quarter pushing Cougars ahead 35 30. 
Cougars started well in the final quarter with 
good baskets by Alma O’Mahony, Mags Cronin, 
Megan Buckley and katie Talbot to finish 
comfortable winners. Best for Cougars were 

Marian O’Callaghan, kate Looney and Amanda 
Brosnan with the visitors best performances 
coming from Joanne Walmsley, Marguerite 
Glover and Leanne O’Connor.
mEN’S CuP quartEr FiNal
KillarNEy CouGarS 75
lartiGuE liStowEl 44
Cougars hosted Listowel in this cup clash at the 
Pres Gym and the Cougars with a full panel to 
call on produce another solid performance to 
control this game to advance to the semifinal 
meeting with Tigers. Cougars hit eleven three 
pointers through the game with player coach 
Dan Cronin leading the way with eight three 
pointers in a personal tally of 34 points. Cougars 
led comfortably 39 19 at halftime. Listowel 
tried hard to the end and were unlucky to meet 
a Cougars team in great shooting form. shane 
Garvey for Listowel tried best for the visitors 
with 16 points. Cougars now meet Tigers on 
February 2nd in Tralee.
JuVENilE NEwS: u14 boyS DiV ii
wilDCatS 34   KillarNEy CouGarS 48
Wildcats hosted the Cougars on a cold and 
frosty sunday morning in Ballybunion and 
both sides produced an entertaining game 
with Cougars high on confidence from recent 
performances coming through to take the 
points. Cougars were quick to settle and led 
11-8 in the opening quarter with Eoghan 
Myers and sean O’Brien impressing. Cougars 
increased their lead to 24 15 by halftime with 
Joe Cahillane and Ruairi Murphy both scoring 
well. The Wildcats came strong in the third 
quarter but Cougars held firm to maintain the 
lead with David Bartlett powerful rebounding 
keeping the Wildcats at bay. The final quarter 
saw Cougars finishing the game well with 
some great passing moves and three pointers 
by Ruairi Murphy to see Cougars increase the 
lead at the final buzzer and maintain their push 
for the playoffs.
u14 GirlS DiV ii KillarNEy CouGarS 43   
St aNNE’S 23
Cougars came out of the blocks quickly for their 
first home game of 2015 leading 14 6 at the end 
of the opening quarter with the excellent Anna 
Clifford dominating with ten points with sarah 
kennedy replying with good baskets for the 
Farrenfore girls. Cougars second quarter was 
equally impressive as they increased the lead 
by halftime despite a hardworking st Anne’s 
defence. The sides went basket for basket in the 
second half but the visitors could reduce the 
first half arrears. Best for Cougars were shelly & 
Anna Clifford, Maggie kingston, Orla Moynihan 
and Ciara Griffin. st Anne’s best performers 
were Brid Flynn, sarah kennedy and Chloe 
O’Connor
u12 GirlS KErry DiV ii
ChorCa DhuibhNE 13 
KillarNEy CouGarS   39: Cougars made the 
long journey to Dingle early on sunday morning 
and produced a strong team performance to 
comfortably to record a comprehensive win. 
Cougars were again in top form and produce 
some great baskets to secure the win. Best for 
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Cougars were Meabh Bellew, Ella O’Connor, 
katie Joy, Meave Coleman Horgan, Niamh 
Horgan and Holly Clifford
CouGarS baSKEtball aCaDEmy: Cougars 
boys and girls U10 & U8 term 3 is under way at 
the Parish Hall every Friday, Girls 5pm &  Boys at 
6.30pm. New members welcome.
A full list of the latest training times and 
upcoming fixtures is available on the website 
www.killarneycougars.com

DARTS
murPhy CuP 2015: Lots of exciting action in 
the Murphy Cup last week. On Monday 12th 
January the second round of the Murphy Cup 
proved to be another great night of darts. Pat 
Linehan beat Damien Mc Cormick 3-2 in the 
final of the night. Pat the 1993 Murphy Cup 
winner will now play Ger Flynn in the last 16 
of the Murphy Cup. Damien will play kevin Mc 
Cann in the last 16 of the Peg Murphy Cup.
The third round in the Murphy Cup played 
on Tuesday 13th January seen the first 180 
by Tom Biggane. The standard was high with 
many exciting games. In the final of the night 
Timmy kelly beat Dan Leen to proceed to the 
last 16 of the Murphys Cup and Dan secures his 
place in the last 16 of the Peg Murphys Cup. On 
Wednesday the 14th January, the fourth round 
of the Murphy Cup secured Johnathan Downey 
his place in the last 16. Johnathan will now 
challenge Timmy kelly. Johnathan also added 
his name to the 180 club. Runner up Colin 
Moriarty will play Dan Leen in the last 16 of the 
Peg Murphy Cup.

KILLARNEY SOUTH 
COMMUNITY GAMES NOTES
killarney south Community Games enjoyed its 
best ever year in 2014 and won the 2nd best 
region in the 2014 kerry Athletic Finals.  The 
award was presented to Anthony Greaney 
New Chairman at a function in December.  
Noreen Cooper was the previous chairperson 
and Noreen did fantastic work for killarney 
south Community Games and was a brilliant 
chairperson and we hope she will continue to 
assist the committee in the years ahead. Many 
of our athletes competed brilliantly in the 
Athletics finals in Athlone namely Mark Cooper  
and Jack Greaney in cross country (Mark 
Cooper winning a team relay medal with kerry).  
The U16 200m relay team of sarah Leahy, 
Christine Cooper, Cian Gammell, David shaw 
and Lorna O’sullivan reached the National U16 
relay final. sarah Leahy ran very well to reach 
her individual sprint final and performed very 
well. The highlight of the National Athletics 
finals was the U10 mixed relay team winning 
the Pewther medal for 4th place in the 4 x 100 
mixed relay final. The team consisted of Conor 
Gammell, Alex Hennigan, Teddy Muldoon, Pia 
Hickey, Aoibhinn Evans and Alexandra Casey.  
Alex Hennigan finished off the National finals 
in brilliant style winning an individual bronze 
medal in the U10 60m Hurdles final.  

The events for 2015 are commencing shortly 
and we will list all the events on the killarney 
south Community Games Facebook.com page.

KILLARNEY BADMINTON 
CLUB
Congrats to our division 5 mixed team who 
secured victory v Moyvane in their first league 
match of the season. A brilliant result 5 2 after 
some very close games. TEAM. Diam Fitzgerald, 
John  O’keeffe, John O’Halloran, Navroop 
Johnson, Margie O’Leary, Jessica and Elaina 
Galvin. Division 3 killarney team defeated by 
Moyvane 5 - 2 ,five games went to 3 sets. Team: 
Evan and Paudie Horan Danny, Brendan, sam, 
siobhan, Marian and suzanne. A belated well 
done to John O’Brien on his win in Listowel 
tournament with partner Fergal Hannon. Well 
done to all who competed in the Munster 
graduates and Munster senior 2 last sunday. 
What a day of badminton for all. A special 
mention to Maeve Twomey who contested 
the three finals of the day, losing out narrowly 
in singles and doubles but getting her reward 
in the mixed final with partner Ivan Cliff, well 
done again. Eileen O’Connor and sinead Galvin 
also reached the senior 2 final after a tough 
round of matches but lost out narrowly in 
three sets. Division  1- 3- and 5 kerry singles 
championships are being held this sunday 25 
th in killarney sports and leisure centre. see you 
there and have a good week of badminton to 
all .... sinead Galvin.

RATHMORE/GNEEVEGUILLA 
COMMUNITY GAMES
Anyone interested in participating in the 
following events for 2015, please contact 
Aeneas O’Leary 087 6577167, Cynthia Daly  086 
0818606 or Ann O’Leary 087 2226007.
solo Music - Under 13/16. Group Music - Under 
14/16. Recitation - Under 12/16. solo singing - 
Under 14/16. Group singing - Under 16.
Indoor soccer (boys) - Under 10/13 (Indoor 
soccer for girls to follow at a later date).
PlEaSE NotE: For 2015 SEaSoN: If your 
child tries out and qualifies for any team/relay 
event at local level, then he/she is committed to 
this team. should the team/relay be successful 
in winning a County Gold medal, the child (Gold 
medalist only) is committed to this team and is 
not eligible to participate in any other team/
relay event at local level for the remainder of  
the 2015 season. Further information can be 
found on our new FACEBOOk page -
Rathmore/Gneeveguilla Community Games

GNEEVEGUILLA AC
lotto: No winner of lotto dated 16/01/2015, 
numbers drawn were 14, 20, 22 and 27.  
sellers prize went to Timmie Brosnan, €50 Y/T 
prize to kathleen O’Callaghan Ballinahulla, 
€50 to Mary O’Connell killarney, €40 each 
to Reen’s syndicate c/o Austin Murphy, Pat 
Brosnan Coom Lower and Hannah Moynihan 

knocknagree.  €1,000 bonus not won, numbers 
drawn were 3, 9, 13 and 15. Next week’s jackpot 
€6,600 plus €1,000 bonus.
muNStEr maStEr & SENior iNDoor 
traCK & FiElD ChamPioNShiPS:  Held 
in Nenagh on sunday last, Gneeveguilla 
club were well represented there.  shelia O’ 
Donoghue came 1st in 60m, 200m, long jump 
and shot.  Robert Purcell won 300m O45, Eileen 
O’ Riordan won silver in shot and bronze in long 
jump O45.
uPComiNG roaD raCES:  some very 
interesting road races coming up shortly.  
Gneeveguilla AC winter 5k road league in 
The Demense on January 31st, February 7th, 
February 14th and February 21st at 11.00 
am start.  As usual The monastery is the race 
headquarters.  Look out for knocknagree 5k 
on March 8th at 1.00 pm in aid of their local 
National school.  The route is from Tureen 
– shanballa and will finish near the school.  
Hope to mark the route this week, weather 
permitting.
lotto:  Renewal of lotto tickets is now due for 
those who have ‘nt got around to it as yet.  €100 
per year, €50  - 6 months.
mEmbErShiP:  Membership should be all 
paid up by now adult €25.00, child €20.00.
KErry CollEGES CroSS CouNtry:  kerry 
colleges Cross country will be held in The 
Demense killarney Friday 23rd at 11.00 am, 
we have been in contact with the schools and 
hope to be represented there.  Best of luck to all 
who take part.
all irElaND CombiNED EVENtS:  Well 
done to Annette O’Brien who competed in the 
All Ireland Combined Events on saturday last,  
Annette was placed 3rd after competing in 
hurdles, long jump, high jump, shot and 800m.  
An excellent achievement.

FOSSA ROWING CLUB
traiNiNG: The recruitment for underage 
rowers is in full swing so why not challenge 
yourself and get rowing. Training continues 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings at 7pm in the old church, Fossa. For 
more information, contact us on facebook 
at Fossa RC or why not drop us an email at 
fossarowingcluboffice@gmail.com.

KILLARNEY BRIDGE CLUB
All our members would like to extend 
congratulations to Joan Lenihan and Pauline 
Lyne on winning the south Munster Pairs 
Intermediate B competition held in the 
Maryborough Hotel recently.

EURO BRIDGE CLUB
We will all our members a happy and healthy 
New Year.  The club commences on January 
27th with an open pairs competition.
Congratulations to Pauline Lyne and Joan 
Lenihan who won the best intermediate B pairs 
in the south Munster region on January 17th at 
Marlborough House Hotel Cork.

Deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

KillarNEy sPORTs
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SCHOOLBOY/GIRL SOCCER
uNEVEN aCtioN all thE way:
rESultS:
Daly’S SuPErValu 13’S – PrEmiEr:
Ballyhar 0-1 killarney Celtic A.
Park A 8-0 Camp Juniors A.
DiViSioN 1: killarney Celtic C 0-3 killarney 
Athletic. killarney Celtic B 0-6 killorglin A.
Park B 3-3 Inter kenmare.
DiViSioN 2: Fenit 6-2 Castleisland.
Park C 1-3 Listowel Celtic B.
KillarNEy Plaza 15’S – PrEmiEr:
Park A 4-0 Listowel Celtic A.
Camp Juniors 6-0 Tralee Dynamos.
killarney Celtic 4-0 Mastergeeha.
DiViSioN 1: killorglin 1-5 Inter kenmare.
Park B 2-1 killarney Athletic.
rEPortS: There was action in all the 4 Groups 
of the Moriarty’s Centra 11’s with a number 
of double headers. In Group 1 and 2 killarney 
Celtic face Listowel Celtic and killorglin took 
on The Park. killarney Celtic and Listowel Celtic 
drew in Group 1 with killarney Celtic B taking 
the game in Group B. killorglin and The Park 
shared the wins their clashes  with the killorglin 
winning the Group 1 game and the Park B the 
other. Group 3 saw killarney Celtic C just getting 
win over Inter kenmare while Iveragh United 
and killarney Athletic played out a thriller with 
the south kerry side just taking the spoils. It 
was the same story in Group 3 between Fenit 
and Ballyhar with the visitors taking the win. 
Camp Juniors just saw off Park C in the same 
Group.
JK SPortS 12’S: Three way tie at the top 
of the Premier: Tralee Dynamos, whose game 
was called off, have been joined at the top of 
the Premier Division by killarney Celtic A and 
Park A, who both won their games, to move 
onto 10 points. killarney Celtic came back from 
Murt scott Park following a 1-0 win thanks to a 
James Darmody goal. The Park were too strong 
for Camp Juniors and won thanks to goals 
from Conor O’sullivan, sean McGrath, Mervin 
shambala and Colin Walsh.
killarney Athletic win again to remain leaders 
in Division 1:
Leaders killarney Athletic took the points from 
their trip to Celtic Park following a 3-0 win over 
killarney Celtic C. Rossa Bellew, Eoin Benson 
and Uri Cazu were the scorers as the Woodlawn 
side move onto 15 points. killorglin A continue 
their unbeaten run and are now on 4 wins from 
4 played and are on 12 points. Gar Hassett, 
Jack O’Leary and Dylan Francis were on the 
score sheet for killorglin. Inter kenmare were 
also unbeaten in their three games before this 
round but had to settle for a point away to Park 
B following a 3 all draw. TJ McMahon hit a hat 
trick for the home side in Christy Leahy Park 
while Jack Downey, Daniel Crowley and kaleb 
Lynch Patterson got the goals for Inter. FENit 
moVE uP thE DiViSioN 2 tablE: Fenit 
took the points from their home game with 
Castleisland thanks to goals from Jonathan 
Trant 2, Eddie McCarthy 2, Dara Heim and Oisin 
Horgan.
2 goals from Jake Brosnan and 1 from Niall 
Lynch saw Listowel Celtic B win away to Park C.

KillarNEy Plaza 15’S: ParK wiN at 
homE to Go toP oF PrEmiEr: In the 
clash of the top two at Christy Leahy Park the 
Park made it 4 wins from 4 to move above their 
opponents Listowel Celtic A who remain on 10 
points. sean Carmody hit two goals in the first 
half and Niall sertuxta equalled that feat in the 
second half.
killarney Celtic join Listowel Celtic on ten 
points in second place following their 4-0 
home win over Mastergeeha. Lee Downing set 
Celtic on their way with a free kick after only 90 
seconds. Josh Fleming hit a quick double and 
a Reece Hegarty goal wrapped up the scoring. 
Camp Junior kept in touch with the sides above 
them with a home win over Tralee Dynamos. 
The home side started very brightly and 2 from 
seamus Boyle had them ahead after 6 minutes.  
Later in the half Franz sauerland set up Boyle 
for his hat-trick. killian Falvey made it 4-0 before 
half time. Dynamos came into the game in the 
second half but sauerland notched up a 5th  
and Davidas finished off the game with the 6th.
Inter lead as Park move into second in Division 
1: Leaders Inter kenmare travelled to killorglin 
and won 5-1 to continue to set the pace in the 
Division. Dylan O’Connor was unstoppable 
hitting 4 to which Tadgh O’siochru added a 
fifth. Inter now move onto 13 points. Liam 
Butler replied for killorglin. Park B and killarney 
Athletic were tied on 9 points at the start of play 
so a win for either side would see them remain 
only a point off the top. It was the Tralee side 
that took the points after a very tight 2-1 win. 
Aaron and John Ward were the Park’s scorers.

KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
iNtErNatioNal SoCCEr For CEltiC 
ParK: International underage football returns 
to killarney Celtic when the Irish U15’s face 
scotland next month. On Friday January 23rd 
under lights the sides meet at 7.15pm and the 
following sunday they clash again in Listowel at 
noon. This is a hugely prestigious event for the 
club and being selected as a venue is a great 
tribute to the hard work invested over many 
years by all our club members and volunteers 
past and present. Anyone who can volunteer 
on the night, please contact any committee 
member.
PlEaSE NotE: Entrance is by way of the 
Bypass Road – There will be no admittance 
from the Tralee side. We are asking all patrons 
to respect the rights of residents.
rESultS: DENNy PrEmiEr a: 
KillarNEy CEltiC 3 KillarNEy 
athlEtiC 0
A magnificent response to last week’s defeat, 
with Celtic showing fire, hunger, and skill 
against a good Athletic side who are a real test 
for anybody. Matt keane opened the scoring 
for us, Trevor Nagle calmly slotted a penalty, 
and a great strike by Cathal O’shea rounded it 
off.
youthS lEaGuE: KillarNEy CEltiC 
7 KillarNEy athlEtiC 1: A superb team 
display. stephen McCarthy was on the mark 
four times, with Jonas Hedwig, Pierse Lyons, 
and Conor Randall also on target.

u15 PrEmiEr: KillarNEy CEltiC 4 
maStErGEEha 0: Lee Downing blasted in 
a free kick in the second minute to put Celtic 
on their way. In the second half Josh Fleming 
struck twice and Reese Hegarty added another 
for a comfortable win.
u13 PrEmiEr: ballyhar 0 KillarNEy 
CEltiC 1: A brilliant game between two 
top class sides. Celtic’s back four were under 
immense pressure but were equal to it, with 
the outstanding James Darmody sweeping in 
front of them and bursting forward for our goal 
in the second half.
u13 DiV oNE: KillarNEy CEltiC 0 
KillorGiN 6: killorglin  are looking very 
much like the team to beat in this division – 
Celtic played very well here and can be proud 
of their display, but killorglin always had more 
firepower.
u13 DiV two: KillarNEy CEltiC C 0 
KillarNEy athlEtiC 3: A great effort, 
but Athletic played superb soccer and were 
deserving winners. Nonetheless, a great effort 
by everyone in the squad.
u11 GrouP oNE: killarney Celtic A beat 
Listowel Celtic A.
u11 GrouP two: killarney Celtic B drew 
with Listowel Celtic B.
u11 GrouP thrEE: killarney Celtic C won a 
close game against  Inter kenmare.
Congratulations to James Darmody on being 
selected for the kerry Team of the Week.
FiXturES: U16 National Cup: killarney Celtic 
at home to Mungret Regional, saturday, 12 
noon.
U14 National Cup: killarney Celtic at home to 
Cherry Orchard, saturday, 2.30pm.
U14 Girls: killarney Celtic away to killarney 
Athletic, saturday, 2.30pm.
U14 Div One: killarney Celtic C away to Camp B, 
saturday, 11.45am.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic away to Tralee 
Dynamos, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to Inter 
kenmare, saturday, 10.00am.
U12 Div Two: killarney Celtic C away to Camp B, 
saturday, 11.45am.
PitCh booKiNGS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
lotto rESultS: Numbers drawn 10, 13, 
18, 22. No winner, two x match three, Derry 
O’sullivan c/o speakeasy, the Lyne family 
Dennehy’s Rd., €75 each. Next week’s jackpot 
€6000, draw in the Failte on Monday night. 
Tickets available from all club officers. Yearly 
tickets available.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC A.F.C. 
NOTES
FiXturES: kerry schoolboys/Girls League.
Saturday 24th January 2015.
Jk sports Under 12 Division 1.
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Mastergeeha v killarney Athletic 10.30am.
Foundation sports Under 14 Premier.
killarney Athletic v Park A 11.45am.
Trophy World Under 16 Division 1.
Camp v killarney Athletic 1.30pm.
Sunday 25th January
Under 15 sFAI Cup
killarney Athletic v Bonagee Utd. 12.00 noon.
Foundation sports Under 14 Girls Premier.
killarney Athletic v killarney Celtic 2.30pm.
youthS:
Mastergeeha v killarney Athletic 2.30pm 
Saturday 24th
SENiorS:
Sunday 25th January
Castleisland v killarney Athletic B 11.30am.
rESultS: SENior a
KillarNEy CEltiC 3 KillarNEy 
athlEtiC 0: A deflected goal by Matt keane 
with 12 minutes left penalty by Trevor Nagle 
and a last minute goal give Celtic the win 
despite Athletic dominating large amounts of 
the game.
uNDEr 15 NatioNal CuP: Best of luck 
to our under 15’s who play Bonagee Utd, 
Letterkenny, Co Donegal at home at 12.00 
noon in Woodlawn on sunday 25th January 
in the last 32 of the National Cup. Please come 
and support the team.
uNDEr 13: KillarNEy CEltiC 0 

KillarNEy athlEtiC 3: Under 13 
CONTINUE WINNING sTREAk: Our under 13 
team continue to lead their division after a 3-0 
win over local rivals killarney Celtic. We were 
well on top in all sectors but could not put 
the ball in the net. Overall there were some 
great passages of play and the movement of 
the ball was very sharp but like in a lot of our 
games recently the finish product needs a huge 
improvement. The score at half- time was 0-0 
but straight from the kick off we put pressure 
on up high and this made the way for the goals 
to come. Our goalie and defence didn’t have 
much to do but dealt well with any defending 
they had to do, our midfield were very busy 
and were pushing on creating chances for our 
strikers. It was a good team performance but 
with stiffer games ahead we need to take our 
chances better. Well done to all. scorers on the 
day were Rossa Bellew, Eoin Benson and Luvali 
Cazacu. Man Of The Match : Rossa Bellew.
uNDEr 11: KillarNEy athlEtiC 2 
iVEraGh 3: 2 goals from Rohan Tehan and 
one by Cathal O’shea for Iveragh. Dara Looney 
and Coilte for Athletic . 0 - 2 at half time. Great 
game between two even and well balanded 
teams.
NEw 300 mEmbEr Club Draw: We 
encourage all supporters of killarney Athletic to 
support us on this major source of fundraising 

and contact any member of the club for an 
Application Form. The first draw will take place 
on January 31st in scott’s at 9.00pm. 6 prizes 
to be won 1st prize €500.00 and 5 prizes of 
€100.00.
aNNual StrEEt CollECtioN: Our 
annual street collection is taking place on 
tomorrow 24th January. Please contact 
Aaron Quill 087 9403514 or sean (Blackthorn) 
O’Donoghue 087 6621066 if you can cover an 
hour over the day. Please support.
ChilD wElFarE CourSE: There is a child 
welfare course being held on next Monday 26th 
January in Mounthawk Park, Tralee at 7.00pm. 
Any club member who trains or manages 
players aged 16 and under are obliged by law 
to have this course done and be Garda vetted. 
Please contact Geraldine Nagle our Child 
Welfare Officer on 087 612 3512  to register for 
the course. 
KillarNEy athlEtiC wEbSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtaCt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com

teaM ‘fitness With edele’ gather to taKe on oPeration 
transforMation WalK 2015.  

PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured on Mission road Prior to the oPeration transforMation WalK on saturday Were 
l-r linda Kenneally, assuMPta o’donoghue, lily Cronin, fiona o’shea & eileen Magee.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

PiCtured on Mission road Prior to the oPeration transforMation WalK on saturday Were 
l-r ben brosnan, Mags Cronin, Marie CreMin & sinead Collins.  
PiCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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ROSS GOLF CLUB 
GENtS Club: 
FiXturE: On sunday January 25th  we will 
hold a 2 man 18 hole scramble. Pick your own 
partner or take pot luck on the timesheet. The 
timesheet is now available in the clubhouse so 
please add your name to it as soon as possible.

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUB
mENS 12 holE ComPrtitioN 18/01/2015 
1st Mike Griffin (20) 30 pts.
2nd Denis Dennehy (18) 29 pts.
3rd Thomas O’Connor (19) 29 pts.
4th Mike McCarron (12)27 pts

CASTLEROSSE GOLF CLUB
rESultS: ComPEtitioN PlayED oN 
SuNDay 18th JaNuary 2015, 12 holE 
StablEForD, winner Mick Clifford (22) 29 pts. 
Overall runner up, Peter McGrath (22) 24 pts.  
Overall 3rd place Michael Leahy (20) 24 pts.
FiXturES: Weekend competition, 12 Holes, 

stableford Format. Play Friday, saturday or 
sunday. Use time sheet.

DEERPARK PITCH & PUTT 
NOTES
During the course of his report to the 
recent club AGM  secretary Jason O’Connor 
congratulated the members of the club  
who enjoyed much success at various PPUI 
competitions during the past year -- Damian  
Fleming turned in a fine  performance in the 
National Matchplay in Parteen in June with 
Creagh Courtney having fine innings in the 
Intermediate strokeplay in stackallen, Creagh 
Jason O’Brien, and st John kelliher turned in a 
fine performance to win  the inaugural Munster 
Inter-County at st stephen’s in August. In 
terms of the  kerry Anchor Cup team the club 
had a record four competitions in the senior 
grade with Conor McCarthy joining Damian 
Fleming  and st John kelliher to represent 
the county in Tipperary Hills Tullamore and 

to finish with  two place honours was a 
magnificent achievement. Conor McCarthy 
also had the distinction of being the second 
club player to wear the Irish jersey after his 
namesake  Derry McCarthy when he took 
part in the International Challenge in LLoret 
Papulas  against Cathalonia in June and 
despite Cathalonia winning the Challenge 
Cup overall Conor won all the points in his 
matches.
Off the course this year the  club  experienced 
some success with our Development Officers 
Aidan O’keeffe and Aidan O’Donoghue 
enlisting the services of a marketing 
consultant to improve the awareness and 
promotion of the club and this resulted 
in a marked increase in green fees during 
the season, Jason also congratulated Colm 
O’Dowd on being honoured as Club Person 
of The Year  an honour richly deserved for his 
contribution in the area of finance and overall 
contribution to the club. He also thanked the 
Collins family for the manner in which they 
managed the shop and merchandise as well 

as the FAs  workers under the guidance of the 
grounds chairman  Gerald Cullinane for their 
contribution to the maintenance of the course, 
(more reports next edition).
SPortS PrEDiCtor: sports Predictor cards 
( at €10  each ) which is one of the club’s 
fundraisers are now available from  club 
treasurer Colm O’Dowd.
mEmbErShiP: Membership rates due on 
March 1st 2015  are as follows adult  €120;  
family of two adults and three children  under 
I6 years is €200, Juveniles and OAP  €75.
 

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUB
laDiES:  FiXturE:  12 Hole re-entry stableford 
sponsored by Lady Captain Phil Anne Foley has 
been extended due to weather conditions.
SPriNG lEaGuE: The spring League draw is 
posted on the Notice Board. First round is now 
in progress and finishes sunday 8th February. 
second round starts Monday 9th.  Top 4 Teams 
after these 2 rounds will play matchplay semi 
finals.

PhotograPhed at the Presentation of Prizes at the ross golf Club reCently for the MC sWeeney arMs hotel CoMPetition Were :-
front (l to r) MiKe Casey, Winner, tony and Kellyann MC sWeeney, sPonsors, denis Cronin, CaPtain.
baCK (l to r) denis luCey, renaldas bendiKas, Peter o’brien.

KILLARNEY  DARTS  TOWN  LEAGUE
sponsored  by  Mustang  sally’s,  killarney,
Fixtures for Thursday  29th January  2015,  
Total  Points  to date  in brackets, ( with results 
in ) 
FirSt  NamED  tEamS  haVE  homE  
aDVaNtaGE:
GrouP 1:  
sportsmans Bar ( 38 ) v Murphys  Pinters ( 44 )
Dunloe  Lodge B ( 37 )  v  Lals  Bar ( 66 )
Jimmys  Jokers ( 44 ) v kenmare  Rooms (32 )
Free  Night  =  Golden  Nugget  Old  Timers ( 27 )
Game  to  be  played:
Golden  Nugget  Old  Timers  v  sportsmans  Bar
GrouP  2:

Murphys Bar( 56 ) v Jimmy  Briens ( 29 )  
Corkerys ( 43 ) v Tatler  Jack ( 67 ) 
klub Bar kilcummin ( 22 )  v   Dunloe  Lodge  A 
( 43 ) 
Free  Night  =  Dan  Linehans  ( 37 )
GrouP  3:
Old killarney Inn ( 52 )  v  Nugget  Night  Owls 
( 15 )
Charlie  Foleys  A ( 35 ) v 98 A  ( 33 )
Avenue Heros ( 44 ) v Mustang sallys A ( 52 )
Free  Night  =  Teddys  Bar ( 39 )
GamES  to  bE  PlayED :
Mustang sallys A v Nugget  Night  Owls
Teddys Bar v Nugget Night  Owls
Results  not  in  for :

Charlie Foleys A v Avenue  Heros
GrouP  4
Free Night for ALL Group 4 games 
Mustang sallys  B ( 52 )
Charlie Foleys  B  ( 30 )
Team Danny  Mann  ( 30 )
98 B ( 30 )
klub Bar Reserves ( 27 )
scruffys Bar ( 11 ) Withdrawn  from  League 
Results not  in  for :
klub Bar Reserves v Team  Danny  Mann
Team Danny Mann v Charlie  Foleys  B
Charlie Foleys B  v  98  B
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Popular Broadcaster Weeshie Fogarty was 
celebrating this week after collecting another 
coveted media award for his Terrace Talk sports 
programme on Radio kerry. 
The Terrace Talk ‘sam Maguire special’ received 
the McNamee award for the Best GAA Related 
Radio Programme at the awards ceremony in 
Croke Park last Friday night. 
The GAA McNamee Awards are held 
annually to honour excellence in the area 
of communications, public relations and 
journalism, specifically related to the activities 
of the  GAA. The  Terrace Talk award winning 
programme led by Weeshie and his team of 
Deirdre Walsh Marian O’Flaherty  and Ciaran 
O’Regan included an interview by Weeshie  
with the silversmith who crafted the modern-
day ‘sam’, the man who was the first to lift  the 
cup  in Croke Park and numerous kerry captains 
who, by bringing ‘sam’ on tour, learnt what it 
meant to schools, communities and emigrants.
Weeshie has won several McNamee awards 
over the years and this latest one  completed 
a unique double as it came hot on the heels of 
his recent  PPI Radio Award last October  when 
his  ‘Terrace Talk’  programme won  the first 
prize gold award after being  named sports 
Programme of the Year in Irish radio.  Judges of 
the PPI awards said that regardless of the sport, 
the interviews on Terrace Talk  were excellent 
and Weeshie Fogarty’s  passion and love of 
sport connects with the listener.

Weeshie fogarty PiCtured on the ‘terraCe’ at his beloved fitzgerald stadiuM Killarney With the  tWo aWards  that he has 
Won Within the sPaCe of a feW Months, the  gaa MCnaMee aWard and PPi radio gold aWard . PiCture: eaMonn Keogh ( 
MaCMonagle, Killarney)

AWARDS ON THE DOUBLE FOR WEESHIE
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

Continued...
EatiNG lESS
as you get older, your appetite may 
get smaller. this is quite normal – 
you’re probably not as active as you 
used to be, so you’ll need less food for 
energy. but you should still eat enough 
nutritious food each day to keep you in 
good health.
try to eat at least three times a day. if 
you find it hard to have full meals, try 
smaller meals with nutritious snacks in 
between.

hEalthy SNaCK iDEaS
• Wholegrain toast with heated baked  
  beans, a slice of cheese or sliced banana.
• Small bowl of home-made soup
• Wholegrain breakfast cereal or porridge  
  with semi-skimmed milk
• Cheese and crackers
• A piece of fruit or chopped fruit pieces
• Chopped raw vegetables like carrots  
  or peppers, or a handful of small cherry    
  tomatoes
• Scones, currant buns and fruit breads
If you don’t feel like cooking, why not  
 make more use of the microwave? It’s great 
for heating up leftovers from your freezer 

and for heating ready-made meals. Make 
sure to heat foods until they’re piping hot all 
the way through.

looKiNG aFtEr your tEEth
Visit your dentist regularly to keep your 
teeth in good condition. If you wear 
dentures or have problems chewing, 
you may be put off eating raw fruit or 
vegetables. If this is the case, go for tinned 
or stewed fruit and vegetables instead. 
They’re softer and easier to chew, but still 
have all of the goodness.

CooKiNG For oNE
It’s easy to get by on bread, butter and 
tea alone when you’re on your own in 
the house. But try to cook something for 
yourself most days if you can. Here are a 
few tips to make it easier:
• Invite some family or friends around for  
  dinner
• Try casserole dishes – there’s less    
  preparation when you throw in the meat,  
  veggies and potatoes all at once
• Cook large amounts, then freeze some   
  individual portions to eat later
• Keep a well-stocked food cupboard so  
  that you always have some ingredients  

  to hand to make meal. 
Our cupboard contains:
Rice, pasta, noodles, instant mash, 
porridge, breakfast cereals
Tinned vegetables (e.g. sweetcorn, 
tomatoes), fruit tinned in its own juice, 
tinned or packet soups
Dried milk powder, evaporated or 
condensed milk (can be used if you run 
out of fresh milk), tinned rice pudding, 
ready-made or tinned custard
Corned beef, tinned fish (e.g. tuna, 
mackerel, sardines), baked beans, tinned 
peas, tinned pulses (like kidney beans, 
butten beans, chickpeas, lentils)
stock cubes, gravy granules, tomato 
sauce and puree, dried herbs, pepper, 
tea, coffee, sugar or sweetener, cocoa/
drinking chocolate, jelly, plain biscuits
You’ll find some tasty and traditional 
recipes on our recipe pages.

GEttiNG hElP iN thE homE
some older adults find it hard to move 
around because of stiff joints or arthritis. 
This can make it difficult to prepare or 
cook foods. If you’re having problems,
 ask your doctor for help.
See more at www.safefoods.eu

OuTLOOK LiFE STAGES
Older adults
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FiTNESS EXpERT 
EdELE dALy 
GuidES 
yOu 
TO A FiT &
 hEALThy
NEW yEAR

StoP obSESSiNG about 
thE SCalES
because you can gain muscle & lose fat 
and not see any difference in the scales. 
One pound of fat takes up a lot more 
room than one pound of muscle. The 
main thing is inch loss so focus on how 
your clothes are fitting if you are losing 
motivation from the scales.

Do rESiStaNCE 
traiNiNG. 
Weight training burns calories at rest 
for up to 39 hours after your workout. It 
speeds up your metabolic rate. Even if 
your goal is solely to lose body fat, you 
need to combine your aerobic/cardio 
workout with resistance training.  Ex-
amples of body weight resistance train-
ing are Push ups, squats, Lunges etc.

Do hiGh iNtENSity 
iNtErValS.  
This means alternating brief periods 
of high intensity exercise with brief 
periods of rest. This will increase your 
aerobic capacity and fitness… and will 
give you quicker results in less time.

morE Fat burNiNG tiPS NEXt 
wEEK…..

morE tiPS NEXt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 

087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

Fat burNiNG 
tiPS

to KEEP your 
mEtaboliSm hiGh 
aND GEt thE moSt 

out oF your 
worKoutS
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A trip down Memory Lane...

annblaha n.s KilCuMMin around 1956. Photo by r hanley. Courtesy of John Mangan.

Flesk Valley rowing crew winners Junior sixes 1942.
front froM l:r: Con brady, PatriCK Walsh, Miah o’Callaghan, sean MurPhy, dan 

o’sullivan. baCK froM l:r: Connie o’leary, John MurPhy, Christy brady, JaMes gleeson.
Photo Courtesy of John Kelly.

international Hotel staFF party 1967 in tHe glebe Hotel.
l:r: JaMes lesley, bob Peters, donie Coffey, Mary Cotter, Johnnie buCKley, Mrs MurPhy, 

fred o’neill, Margaret o’shea,
front l:r: John Mangan and brendan o’shea.

Photo Courtesy of John Mangan.

Fossa winners oF tHe laDies sixes 1955.
front roW l:r: Maura o’donoghue, noreen sheehan.

baCK roW l:r: Mai o’sullivan, Mary sWeeney, nelie sWeeney, Maura Moriarty.
Photo Courtesy of John Kelly.

Kerry County CounCil WorKers 1961.

Photo Courtsey of enda o’Mara.
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PREPARING FOR 
RETIREMENT 

JANUARY 2015 

QUESTION
I will be retiring from work in 2015 when I reach 65. What do I 
need to know about pensions and other benefits in retirement?

ANSWER
When you retire at age 65 you can claim Jobseeker’s Benefit, 
which is based on your Pay Related social Insurance (PRsI) 
contributions. If you do not qualify for Jobseeker’s Benefit 
you can claim Jobseeker’s Allowance, which is a means-tested 
payment.

At age 66, you may be entitled to the state Pension (Contributory). 
If you do not have enough PRsI contributions, you can apply for 
a state Pension (Non-Contributory), which is means-tested. You 
should apply for state pensions at least three months in advance.

You may have contributed to an occupational pension scheme 
during your working life or you may have a personal pension 
arrangement. You need to contact the pension provider to find 
out exactly what benefits your pension gives you. 

If you move from employment to retirement in the course of the 
year, you should get a PAYE Balancing statement (P21) from your 
local tax office at the end of the year. This will trigger a refund of 
any overpayment of tax you might have made.

Your Jobseeker’s Benefit or state pension and any occupational 
pension are taxable. However, the tax exemption limits are much 
higher for people aged 65 or over and there are some extra tax 
credits.

At age 66 you will be exempt from paying PRsI. At age 70 you 
will pay a reduced Universal social Charge if your annual income 
is €60,000 or less.

At age 66 you will also be eligible for a Free Travel Pass and may 
be eligible for the Household Benefits Package, which consists of 
a free TV licence and an electricity or gas allowance. 

For medical cards and GP Visit Cards, which are means tested, the 
income limits are higher for people aged 70 and over.

Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

FoCuS oN hEDGiNG
Hedges can make a much more natural background to a garden 
than a wall or a fence. They can provide shelter and are cheaper 
and require a small amount of maintenance. Because a hedge 
allows the wind to filter through it reduces its velocity. Tall or 
low growing, clipped or informal, there is a hedging plant for 
every purpose. One thing to remember about a hedge is that it 
is intended to be a permanent feature in the garden so therefore 
should be chosen with care and planted in well prepared soil.
to choose the right hedge for your garden here are a few 
pointers to think about
1. The type of soil you have
2. How exposed the garden is, i.e. what direction is it facing
3. The eventual height and width the hedge will be 
4. Does it need to be evergreen
When you have chosen the type of hedge that you want  its 
time to prepare the soil. start preparing the soil by digging 
thoroughly and forking in some well rotted farmyard manure. 
Hedges can be planted all year around but the ideal time is 
between November and March as all hedging plants will be 
dormant at this time. What that means is when you go to buy 
your hedging plants they are lifted straight from the ground 
and are called bare-rooted hedging. This enables you to replant 
straight back into the ground when you get them home. Just 
make sure that when planting that the roots are spread out well 
as this will encourage them to root quickly  when the growing 
season starts. If you have missed the bare rooted season at the 
end of March you can  plant container grown hedging all year 
around. Next week I will focus on trees.
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PriVatE ClaSSiFiEDS - CoSt: up to 20 words €5
buSiNESS ClaSSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
DEaDliNE iS wEDNESDay at 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
aDVErtS will Not bE iNCluDED uNtil PaiD For iN Full

SouthwESt CouNSElliNG CENtrE, 
KillarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

aVailablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

10502
Soul matES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

ED 05   ProFESSioNal 
oNE - oNE tutoriNG 
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional tutoring in 
reading, spelling, English and mathematics. All 
ages. 
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation.
Confidentiality assured.

Ed 04 For SalE
Hot Flame Fuel, various size loads of screened 
turf. seasoned Beech and Ash firewood. 
Call: 087 1413238

Ed 10 7878 For SalE hay
Excellent quality square, well packed bales of 
June Hay. killarney area. 
Call: 087 2258756

outlooK CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SuPPort
GrouP mEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 

referral necessary.  www.aware.ie. 

ED 05 7853  rEmoVal SErViCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

ED 05 7877  blaCK toP DriVE SEal. 
DriVEway maiNtENaNCE 
Is your Tarmacadam becoming loose in place?
Is moss becoming a problem? Is your 
Tarmacadam discolored?
Would you like to bring back the black finish?
No job too big or small 
Call Tom: 085-1067098

ED 05 7877  trEE toPPiNG bESiDE houSES, 
ShEDS & roaDS. 
Removal of dangerous and hazardous trees. 
Rubbish removed if necessary. No job too big 
or small.
Call Tom: 085 1067098

Ed 05 7873 to lEt
Two bedroom Cottage in Faha. Longterm. 
Call: 086 2250233  087 6686188

Ed 04 7879 to lEt
Three bedroomed house, fully furnished, all 
mod cons. Ath solas, Milltown.
Call: 086 4055595

Ed 04 7881 to lEt
2 bed apartment centre of killarney, main 
bathroom and ensuite, newly decorated, €730 
per month. 
Call: 087 7805909

Ed 05 8345 to lEt
Two Bedroom ground floor apartment. No pets. 
Town Centre, Pawn Office Lane. €140 per week. 
Bins included. No parking. Long term only.
Call: 087-6971395

Ed 06 7880  rENtiNG
HOUsEs in Mid kerry area wanted for renting. 
Call Michael:  087 6738210

ED 04 7876  NEw yEar ClEaroutS 
Houses, Attics, Garages, sheds, Yards and 
Gardens.
Call Con  087-7194614 anytime

Ed 04 7884  CarEr aVailablE
Experienced lady carer available three nights a 
week. 
Call Breda:  087-1939015.

Ed 04 7885  ColliE PuPS
Free to good home, Collie Pups.
Call:   087 2362338

Ed 04 7886  PhySiCS GriNDS
For leaving cert student. May suit college 
student.
Call:   087 6746189
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Oil Burner Service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY OIL COOKERS

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087 6593427

SChool oF motoriNG

•	Utmost	consideration	given	to							
  nervous beginners
•	Dual	controlled	car
•	Beginners	to	Pre-Test
•	Gift	Vouchers	Available
•	7	days	a	Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

SEAN ROCHE
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE QUOTATIONS for site 
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel: 086-6765694 
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
Hotels, Bars, Guest Houses, 

Private House.
FREE Quotations

Contact: John McCarthy
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Hello Readers and welcome to my Ramblings 
this week. Did you answer last week’s Riddle 
correctly? For those of you that missed it the 
question was - How many of each species did 
Moses take on the ark with him?
The answer was None, Moses wasn’t on the ark 
Noah was.

RATHMORE PANTO
The Marian Players Rathmore presents their 
28th Annual Pantomime. LITTLE RED RIDING 
HOOD. Opening in The Community Centre 
Rathmore on saturday January 24th at 7:30pm, 
with matinees on the following two sundays at 
3.00 pm. There are additional night shows on 
Wednesday, January 28th, Thursday January 
29th and saturday January 31st at 7:30pm and 
sunday 1st February.  Booking Tel: 064 775 
8526. All proceed to kerry Parents and Friends 
association. A show not to be missed.  

9 FACTS THAT MAY SAVE 
YOUR LIFE
Most people can go through their life without 
being put in life-threatening situations, but 
sometimes, remembering what to do in such 
a case can be the difference between tragedy 
and a happy ending. 
1. The limits of the human body often follow 
the “Rules of Three”:
3 minutes without air
3 hours without shelter from the elements
3 days without drinking
3 weeks without eating
2. If you find yourself caught in a riptide and 
being pulled out to sea, remain calm and swim 
parallel to the shore. Trying to fight the riptide 
is more likely to lead to exhaustion – the main 
cause of drowning.
3. If you’re in a burning building – keep your 
head down. Fire victims often die from inhaling 
smoke rather than the fire itself. Poisonous 
smoke is hot and will rise while fresh air will 
remain close to the ground. (Cover your face 
with a wet towel for extra protection)
4. In a situation where you are crying for help, 
be specific. Calling specific people (“You with 
the blue shirt!”) will increase the likeliness 
of them helping you. Being called out puts 
them in an accountable position, reducing the 
likeliness of the “bystander effect”.
6. Learn how to give yourself the Heimlich 
manoeuvre.

7. Do you spend more than two straight hours 
sitting down, get up, stretch and walk around 
for 5 minutes. Whether you have an office job, 
or you’re traveling, sitting for prolonged periods 
can lead to blood clots in your calves. These 
clots can travel through your bloodstream and 
end up blocking blood flow to vital organs.
8. If you see a photo where you are the only 
person in a group who has ‘red eyes’, visit a 
doctor. ‘Red eye’ in just one person in a group 
may indicate a case of retinoblastoma, which is 
a type of eye cancer.
9. If you’re a man, you use a pregnancy test that 
comes out positive, visit a doctor. A positive 
test in a man may be an indicator of testicular 
cancer.
10. Even if the traffic light is green, it’s not 
necessarily safe to go.

3 PLANTS YOU CAN GROW 
FROM YOUR RUBBISH!
Instead of throwing out the undesirable ends 
of freshly chopped organic veggies, why not 
put them to use! Many of the veggie discards 
you usually throw out can actually be used to 
grow more crops. Here are 3 relatively easy 
ones that will extend your organic Euro.
l Celery. stop throwing away the root bases 
of your celery! Freshly cut root bases can re-
grow and yield an entirely new crop! simply 
set the base in a glass of shallow water in the 
window and watch shoots reappear. Then, you 
can transplant it into a pot or garden and watch 
your “garbage” celery grow into a delicious new 
crop.
l Sweet potatoes. Just like any potato, sweet 
potatoes spout with “eyes.” Bury the sweet 
potato under a thin layer of moist soil in a 
sunny location. shoots take a week to appear, 
and once they reach about 4 inches high, you 
can cut them off with a piece of potato and 
replant them about a foot apart. With any luck, 
in 4 months you’ll have homegrown, organic 
sweet potatoes! Beware, if you plant them 
outside, keep an eye out for slugs, who also are 
partial to delicious sweet potatoes.
l Ginger root. Ginger is surprisingly easy to 
grow from leftover chunks of a knob. Place 
a small bit of the root in a pot of soil with the 
smallest buds pointing skywards. Place the pot 
in a moist environment with filtered sunlight 
and let it grow. Ginger plants are very attractive 
in the house. When you need a new ginger 

root, dig up the entire plant, harvest the root, 
and cut off a small bit to pot and plant again 
for the next time you need ginger.
Other foods that you can salvage include 
all potatoes, sprouting garlic, and even 
pineapple. Be warned; conventional plants 
probably won’t regrow, so be sure to invest 
in high quality organic produce. 

IF BULLFIGHTING HAS TO 
ExIST THIS IS THE WAY IT 
SHOULD BE DONE
In Costa Rica, where cows are a source of 
income for thousands of farming families 

bullfights are the main event at an annual 
festival held in every town. The only difference 
is, no one kills the bull.
Rather than glorifying man’s power over the 
animal, Costa Rica’s corridas de toros exalt 
the bulls, while turning people into fools. 
The festivals feature elements of a traditional 
rodeo, but add hordes of untrained, overly 
macho improvisados, or rodeo clowns, into 
the ring. Festival organizers offer cash prizes 
to particularly daring improvisados if they 
successfully remove an item attached to the 
bulls horns etc. Though the bull may kill anyone 
in the ring, no one can kill the bull.
This intense, often hilarious spectacle 
culminates with the end-of-the-year Zapote 
Festival, this year’s event ended on January 
2nd, with more than 200 bull-related injuries 
and plenty of bruised egos.

SUSTAINABLE HOUSES 
BUILT FROM RICE WASTE
When 16-year-old Bisman Deu saw the 
regular burning of rice waste on her family’s 
south Indian farm, which was polluting the 
environment with black smoke and making 
the top layer of soil partially infertile, she 
wondered if someone could turn the husks and 
straw discarded by rice farmers into sustainable 
building materials, helping to create low-cost 
structures that could withstand all forms of 
weather, so  she cooked up a prototype of rice 
waste-based building material in her family’s 
kitchen. 
Ms. Deu claims the building material is an 
affordable, waterproof participle board that is 
fungi- and mud-proof, making it a good choice 
for low-income people who need to leave 
cheaply in variable weather and it also gives 
farmers a new source of income.
Ms. Deu and her two teammates recently won 
the social Innovation Relay, a global contest 
from the Junior Achievement-Young Enterprise 
Europe, in partnership with Hewlett-Packard, 
to find students aged 15-18 to develop socially 
innovative business concepts. Her concept 
was also featured in UNICEF’s 2015 state of the 
World’s Children report.
Rice is a staple food for more than half of the 
world’s population, and one ton of husk is 
produced for every five tons harvested. 

marGarEt’S RAMBLINGs Contact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com
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QUOTE FOR THE WEEK
“It is not a lack of love, but a lack of friendship 
that makes unhappy marriages.” 
Friedrich Nietzsche

ON THIS DATE – JANUARY 
23RD
1571 - The Royal Exchange opened in London.
1789 - Georgetown College became the first 
Roman Catholic college in the United states 
(Washington, DC).
1793 - second Partition of Poland, between 
Prussia and Russia.
1803 - Death of Arthur Guinness, founder of the 
Dublin brewery.
1849 - Prussia proposed a United Germany, not 
including Austria.
1870 - In Montana, the U.s. Cavalry killed 173 
Indians, mostly women and children.
1898 - The United Irish League, a nationalist 
electoral organisation, with the motto “The 
Land for the People” was founded in Mayo 
by William O’Brien who was born on the 2nd 
October 1852 and died on the 25th February 
1928.
1931 - Death of Anna Pavlova, Russian ballerina.
2000 - The Bishop of Cork and Ross, Dr John 
Buckley, appealed to parishioners at Cork 
Masses to make contributions to a multi million 
pound restoration programme of a Protestant 
cathedral in Cork city centre.
2000 - More than 20,000 people gathered on 
the streets of West Belfast in memory of IRA 
teenager, Tom Williams, who was hanged in 
1942 for his part in the killing of an RUC man.

GOOD NEWS
Malta’s Constitutional Court has upheld a public 
referendum to decide the fate of the country’s 
controversial spring bird hunt, which kills over 
ten thousand migrating birds every year. The 
Constitutional Court threw out objections by 
Malta’s powerful hunting lobby, and instead 
sided with the 11 conservation groups who 
organized the referendum, known as the 
Coalition for the Abolition of spring Hunting—
gathering 40,000 signatures from Maltese 
voters. The referendum will be held sometime 
between April and July and opinion polls show 
that the majority of Maltese are against the 
spring hunt. However, for the referendum to be 
valid, over 50% of the electorate has to vote.
The spring hunt in Malta - a small island in the 
Mediterranean with a population of less than 
half a million people – which can see over 10,000 
turtle doves and 5,000 quail killed has become 
increasingly controversial in recent years. In 
addition, illegal hunting continues to be a 
problem, including targeting of endangered 
species, according to conservationists. Hunters 
also employ caged birds to attract migrating 
birds. Many species of birds use Malta as a 
stopover on their long migration from Africa 
back to Europe. Meanwhile, many European 
nations have seen a decline in migrating 
birds, however, Malta’s hunting lobby says 
widespread pesticide use and habitat loss 
on the mainland are the cause for declines in 

migratory birds-not their spring shoot. 

WE ALL NEED TO PLAY A 
PART IN CLEANING UP 
OUR OCEANS AND SAVING 
MARINE WILDLIFE
Ocean trash threatens our aquatic wildlife more 
and more with each passing year. Commercial 
fishing nets are discarded into the sea, and 
whether intentionally or not, entangle animals 
with no chance for escape. Rubber like that 
from balloons ends up in the ocean and is 
deadly if consumed by animals who think 
it may be food. Plastic 6-pack can holders 
strangle small marine life. It’s hard to imagine, 
but our actions in our daily lives carry serious 
implications for the health of our oceans. Any 
litter that doesn’t go to a landfill will almost 
undoubtedly — in one way or another — end 
up in a body of water that flows to the ocean. 
We all need to participate in protecting our 
oceans’ ecosystems if we truly want to affect 
change. 
l Recycle all paper and plastic materials. 
l Cut up your 6-pack can holders. l Do 
not throw away cigarette butts. They aren’t 
biodegradable! l Discard all chemical products 
at appropriate facilities. simply throwing them 
away in the rubbish means they will almost 
certainly end up in the ocean.
l Reuse plastic and paper bags for general 
cleaning, litter box emptying, dog fouling, 
storage. l Bring your own cup to coffee shops. 
l Grow organic vegetables and plants. l Use 
your own Tupperware instead of disposable 
plastic containers.

THE U.N. HAS DECLARED 
2015 AS THE INTERNATIONAL 
YEAR OF SOILS
According to the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation (FAO), human pressure on the 
resource has left a third of all soils on which 
food production depends degraded worldwide 
and about 65% of Africa’s arable land is too 
damaged to sustain viable food production. 
Without new approaches to better managing 
soil health, the amount of arable and 
productive land available per person in 2050 
will be a fourth of the level it was in 1960 and 
the FAO says it can take up to 1,000 years to 
form a centimetre of soil. An estimated 180 
million people in sub-saharan Africa are 
affected by land degradation, which costs 
about 68 billion dollars in economic losses as 
a result of damaged soils that prevent crop 
yields. soil health and rainwater harvesting are 
critical to enhancing the productivity of Africa’s 
agriculture, a major source of employment and 
a huge contributor to GDP.  The land terrace 
system to manage soil erosion in the highlands 
of Uganda and Rwanda is a success story that 
made an impact because the systems were 
backed with legislation. Also, the use of organic 
manure in the savannah region through an 

agriculture system integrating livestock and 
crops has become a model for farmers to 
protect and promote soil health. According 
to the report “Climate Change and security in 
Africa”, the continent is expected to see a rise 
in average temperature that will be higher than 
the global average. Annual rainfall is projected 
to decrease throughout most of the region, 
with a possible exception of eastern Africa.
Less rain will have serious implications for sub-
saharan agriculture, 75% of which is rain-fed. 
Average predicated production losses by 2050 
for African crops are: maize 22%, sorghum 17%, 
millet 17%, groundnut 18%, and cassava 8%.

“BRITAIN’S MOST 
OVERLOOKED DOG”:
Jed the dog knows a thing or two about 
waiting. Back in 2007, when he was still just a 
spry 4-months-old puppy, Jed was dropped 
off at an animal shelter in Britain, eager to be 
swept into the arms of a loving and lifelong 
companion — yet somehow he got overlooked, 
time and time again. Months of waiting soon 
turned into years of waiting, and eventually the 
once floppy-eared, doe-eyed pup’s face began 
to grey with age, though his hope of finding a 
home never faded. His caregivers at Dogs Trust 
estimate that 14,000 potential adopters passed 
on the chance to take him in. But now, seven 
years later, his wait is over. After reading a BBC 
report about Jed’s many years of waiting, Ian 
Woodcock and his wife Elizabeth decided to 
give him the fairy tale ending that every dog 
deserves. And sure enough, Jed has ended 
up changing their lives for the better too. “Jed 
is settling in really well and we absolutely 
adore him, he is always by my side and we 
already can’t imagine life without him,” Mr. 
Woodcock says. “We are really looking forward 
to the future with Jed, after so long without a 
home we can’t wait to make 2015 as special as 
possible for him.” While Jed’s story is certainly a 
moving one, there are countless other animals 
just like him who are waiting in shelters to find 
a new home in kerry and all over the world.

DID YOU KNOW ….
On December 8, the first award ceremony for 
the European Bee Award took place at the 
European Parliament in Brussels. The goal is to 
increase protection for pollinators and overall 
biodiversity in farming. The first winner was the 
Bavarian Farmers’ Association from Germany; 
their effort is to increase biodiversity in farms 
by surrounding maize fields and other crops 
with flower strips. The jury focuses on solutions 
that can make a difference on the ground and 
can be adopted widely by other farmers across 
Europe. The winner receives 5,000 euros, along 
with a diploma of recognition.

THIS WEEKS RIDDLE
Who makes it, has no need of it. Who buys it, 
has no use for it. Who uses it can neither see 
nor feel it. What is it? And your weekly Tongue 
Twister - A big black bug bit a big black dog on 
his big black nose!

marGarEt’S RAMBLINGsContact:  Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com
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MOVE MINDFULLY IN YOUR LIFE! 
How you move is how you live! We are all aware of the benefits of regular exercise 
like walking, swimming and going to the gym. However, what is less well known 
is how we can use our own energy (or Chi) to reduce stress, revitalize our bodies, 
heal pain, balance our emotions and promote an abundance of energy and well-
being! Our health is our most important asset. Without it we cannot participate 
or enjoy our lives fully. It doesn’t matter how much money you have, without 
your health it is irrelevant. When you combine moving mindfully with awareness, 
breath, intention and attention in a slow and gentle way you wake up your brain 
to new possibilities of moving. This is important as it begins to change habitual 
ways we may have used our bodies, which have caused us pain or stiffness in the 
past. Add to this a beautiful blend of ancient gentle healing exercises and energy 
medicine and you have a recipe for health, wellness and total well-being.  

If you are interested in learning more I am running my Chakranetics class at the 
Travel Inn, Fossa, Killarney on Tuesday mornings from 10-11.15am. Six-week 
course beginning Tuesday 27th January. Booking is essential as places are limited.

For Daily Motivational Coaching tips please visit my Facebook page and click 
“LIKE” to receive!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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mEmorialS & REMEMBRANCE

ST. THERESA
st Therese, the little flower,

please pick me a rose 
from the heavenly garden 

and send it to me 
with a message of love. 

Ask God to grant me 
the favor I thee implore 

and tellHim 
I will love Him 
each day more 

and more.
Amen.

Contact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 9 times for 9 days. Must promise publication.

x

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

NOVENA TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT

O Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems, light 
all roads so that I can attain my goal. You gave 
me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my life 
you are with me. I want in this short prayer to 
thank you for all things you have given me as 
you confirm once again that I never wanted to 
be separated from you in spite of all material 

illusions. I wish to be with you in Eternal Glory. 
Thank you for mercy towards me and mine.
This prayer must be said for three days, after 

three days the favour will be granted. 

NOVENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 

Your own heart  where your  Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen. 
Say this prayer  three times for three days and 

your favour will be granted.
Never know to fail.

Must promise publication of prayer.

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately. 

LA SALETTE 
INVOCATION

Our Lady of La Salette,
Reconciler of sinners, pray without ceasing 

for us who have recourse to you.

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.  M.O.M

THE MIRACLE
PRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.

1ST ANNIVERSARY 1ST ANNIVERSARY

With love i remember my 
dear brother Michael (Mikie) 

O’donoghue, late of derryreague, 
Clonkeen, Killarney, 

who died on 23rd January 2014.

Late of derryreague, 
Clonkeen, Killarney.

Who died on 23rd January 2014.

Brother
There is always a face before me,

A voice I would love to hear,
A smile I will always remember,

Of a Brother I loved so dear,
Deep in my heart lies a picture,

More precious than silver or gold,
Its a picture of you Brother,

Whose memory will never grow old.

Too dearly loved to be forgotten by 
your loving sister Maura.

uncle
We want to tell you 
something Uncle,

so there can be no doubt,
You’re so wonderful to think of,

But so hard to do without.

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by donal, Eileen, 

padraig, Rosemarie &
Families.

In Loving Memory of

Michael 
O’Donoghue

In Loving Memory of our Uncle

Michael (Mikie)
O’Donoghue

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
1ST ANNIVERSARY

Patrick 
Desmond

In Loving Memory of

Rathbeg, Rathmore, Co.Kerry

On this Patricks first anniversary, 
we the family would like to 

express our sincere thanks to 
all who sympathised with us 
on our sad loss. We wish to 

thank relatives, neighbours and 
friends who called to our homes, 
attended the funeral, sent mass 
cards, letters of sympathy, floral 
tributes and those who bought 
food and refreshments and all 
who helped with the catering
We would like to thank funeral 
director Tom Murphy and staff, 

Doctor McDonald for all his 
kindness towards Patrick, Fr. 

Pat O Donnell who celebrated 
the mass, all the staff at Tralee 
general hospital, We wish to 

thank Liam O Connor and friends 
who organised a memorial mass 

in New York for Patrick.
We also wish to thank Rathmore 

GAA and killarney rugby club 
who organised a guard of honour 

at his removal and kathleen, 
Paddy, and Tommy for the lovely 

music.

One year has passed since 
that sad day,

When the one we loved 
was called away,

We missed your happy 
and kindly presence,

But in our hearts you are 
always present

Sadly missed by sister Mary and 
brothers Diarmuid, Denis , Séan, 

Michael, in-laws, nieces and 
nephews.

As it is impossible to thank 
everyone please accept this 

acknowledgement as an 
expression of our sincere 

gratitude the holy sacrifice of 
the mass has been offered for 

your intention.

Anniversary mass for Patrick is 
on Saturday the 24th of January 
@ 6:00pm. In St. Josephs church 

Rathmore 
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